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vOLUIIE %XXIII, NO 45
BIG CROWDS THEREt MOVEMENT ROT
FAIR AT GUTHRIE OPEN-TO REMOVE CATHOLIC
ED WEDNESDAY. BAN ON MASONRY.
Program Was Full of Inter-
esting Events. A Cun
'Tournament.
The Guthrie fair opened ansplei-
°silly yesterday. The program was
exeellent ard amm hanneimer crowd was
present. Hopkinsville and Chris-
tian county were well repreeented,
and as special trains will be run from
now until the fair close.) large num-
bers Irvin hers will attend.
A feature of the fair yestenlay was
the gas tournament. Crack Biota
from Nashville, Russellville, }Pop-
kinsville,'Cren ton, Elkton and Clarks-
ville participated. Dr. it. L. Wood-
ard, C. 0. Prowse, E. Mose and Guy
Starling, of the Hopkinsville Gun
club, made good scores. One hun-
dred clay pigeons were thrown for
each mai.. F. A. Sullivan, of Tree:,
ton, had the high gun, his score be-
tug l$. Mr. peasse was second,with
targets to his credit.
All the raciag features were good.
There were numerous free attrac-
tions. Kennedy's Wild West show
proved to be all that was claimed to"
IL The trek horse pantomime ac
made all roar with laughter. Paul
Maze. the •'terrible indiao," lo his
stunts of tremendous strength is a
wonder. The Kentucky state col-
lege team of ten athletes were the
center of interest. This Was an act
not advertised, but secured just a
few days before the fair. These are
college boys who took .the gymnastic
course at Kentucky state college and
are taking in a series of fairs adver-
tising the state college at Lexington,
Ky. With his usual enterprise Man-
ager Givens secured them for the
Guthrie and Madisonville fairs. Two
bands were in attendance the first
day, the Madisonville band and the
Springfield band, and time music was
Immense. Judge Givens deserves
Success. He took the fesr when it
was dead and has made it a live at-
fair. The entertainment bets giving
at Guthrie this week' would makes
hit anywhere. There are nearly SOO
horses on the grounds and they came
from every section of the United
States.
May Lose Arm.
The wife uf imitates County Repre-
sentative J. W. Morgan, of Crofton.
fen and broke her right arm. The
traitors is a very bed one, and she
ruay lose the limb.
Slimed Down.
(From Tuesday's Daily.)
Piro destroyed a house belonging
to Mr. James Phelps early this morn-
lag. The huilditie was situated at
tee toll gate on the Canoe, pike and
could not be reached by the deprirt-
went. Ti was occu pied 'by a e >lore('
family mune] McClain.
Takes a Rest.
---
t if of Police Armstrong is off for
a week's vacation And during his ab-
sentee Lieut. Harvey MeCh'ord wilt
have charge of the fore..
Au 111110o Mob Is Chasing
- -Two Negroes.
(Special to New Era.)
LORAIN, O., July 211.—A riot in
which a mob of net whites chased
two negrues, thmeatening to lynch
teem, took place here last night.
Two eolored men, Chas. Hall and
Robt. Preaaant, became involved in
aa altercation with a wiles man
named Daniel Cronan. One- el the
men drew a razor and cut Cronan.
A mob gathered and Ui negroes
were chased over the entire streets
of the city, and one of them taking
refuge in a saloon the entire front of
which was battered in with stones.
The negrses, however, escaped.
Indiana Lynching Party After
Woman's Assailant.
(Special to New Era.)
LOGANSPORT. Ind., July 29.—
Armed with shotguns, revolvers.
pitchforks and clubs, a mob of in-
furiated citizens of Harrison town-
ship is scouring the country for an
unknown negro who attempted to
assault Mrs. Joseph Watts in the
road uear her home, about three
mile* from Lucerne. this county.
The mob is beaded by George
Watts, son of the woman assaulted.
The posse hopes to vetch the negro
io Suttle's prairie, a two thonsand
acre tract which is planted In corn.
—
CASTOR IA
For Infants and Children.
The KM Yes Han Always Baugkt
asses the
Miguser•
DR. FENNER's
KIDNEY and
Backache
The Louisville Delegates to
Church Federation Meet-
ing Promotes Plan.
The Roman CaU.ulio federation.
which gathers for its third annual
meeting at Atlantic City August I,
will be asked to consider Ikuil pass a
set of resolutiens looking to the re-
peal of the long standing ban of that
church upon Free Masonry. William
C. Smith, a protniiient 'Louisville
Catholic and former supreme presi-
dent of the Catholic Knights of
America, is the originator Of the res-
olutions, which he will send to the
toleration.
Though it is not yet decided who
will introduce the resolutions or ad-
vocate their passage upon the floor.
it is probable that a Catholic of na-
tional prominence, either from Cin-
cinnati or Indiana, will do so. The
resolutions declare that it would be
conducive to the peace and herinony
of all hien should the ben be remov-
ed and Catholics be permitted to af-
filiate with all secret orders without
restraint. It is pointed . out that
members of the church are allowed
to belong to other secret; societies.
The resolutions conclude by directing
the bishops of the Catholic church
and all others in authorilly to work
for the repeal of the ban so far as
America is concerned, "so as to re-
store the halcyon days when these
symbols, insignias and helpful mis-
sions were ours, with peers and good
will to all mete"
Mr. Smith firmly believes that time
time is ripe for this step and is san-
guine of the passage of these resolii-
tiona. He declares that. he has
spoken to many friends oh the sub-
ject and theta!l area the same opin-
ion. It is believed by Mr. Smith
that, with the election of anew pope,
the moment would be auspicious fir
the repeal of the ban upon Mason?*
The opinion is expressed by Jr.a 
Smith that Pope Leo XIII. would
base approved of this step had he
lived.
"The chifrele" Rata Mr. Smith.
-has for many years opposed Mason-
ry, but [feet that if the ban is.re-
movel it will do much towarda cul-
tivating the spirit of peace and good
will toward men. There are so many
other bonds between Masons and
Cathclics everywhere that this har-
rier should not remain."
illiteatar, Urinary Organs
AU diseases of Kidneys,cu RE
Ala. Rheumatism, Back
griv.jleartDisease  Gravel.y. Female Troubles.
Deal bessme discouraged. There is a
now iIiir yes. It ne....esary write Dr Fenner.
lie ha s Spout • lac time curing jo.t tec th
Cameo •• years. All consultatious nag.
-A gravel lodged in sly bladder. Alter
mass a few bottles of Dr. Feenera Kidney I
and Backache Core I passed a grav,-1 half eel
lante asa marble. The met' wine prevented
ruttier Pormations. I was cored.
W. T. OA K ES. Orrix. Va.- I
Druggists. W..5. Ask for cone Hoek inn. i
_ __ 
_ _
sure 1ST.VITUS'DACE 
ga.70r0.Ij o. Coon. 
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Good
Things
To
Eat
Make
Their
Head-
quarters
With
W. T.
COE
& CO
Phone 116.
If you wish to
OwnaHome
our plan of
Loaning
will interest you.
The bailding of a hotne has been
many ...nan's start toward the bulk-
ing of a fortune. Many cannot save
without a definite object in view.
They go on paying rent, year after
year. with no thought ittf the. future.
Let the
South Kentu city
Building Loan Au*
of Hopkinsville. Ky., help you.
Henry C Gant, Pres
J E. McPherson Sc
CALL1-S
ACADtMV
Mrs. Mary D. Collis,
Principal.
Mrs. ('allis takes this occasion to
thank her friends for their generous
patronage, and to announce to the
public that her school will positively
reopen on the first Mohday in Sep-
tember. An additional grade has
been added and a corps of efficient
teachers engaged, thus providing for
both the mental and physical cul-
ture of her pupils, In the most ad-
vanced and approved 'methods.
attention is given and thor-
ough, practical work rtgelred.
IP PERSONAL 4P.
( From 'Wednesday'siDaily)
Miss Gabrella Banks, ef Mt. Vern-
on, Ind., who has been the guest of
Miss Julia Rudy for the past week
left yesterday for Hopkinsville to
visit Mies Rosalie Green.—Ifender-
son Gleaner.
Judge M. D. Brown, of Madison-
ville, is in the city.
Miss Sidney Bowles, of Hopkins-
vile, is the guest of Miss Grace
Grubbs. and will remain until after
the fair.—Madisonville Hustler.
Miss Minnie Jones, of Madison-
ville, is visiting relatives in the city.
Mr. Jesse L. Effinundson and wife,
of Dennison. Texas, are in the city
to spend two weeks with the family
of Mr. 1'. M. Edinundson.
Mr. R. H. Wilson is seriously ill
at his home in the Pembroke vicinity.
Misses Sue and Cassie Taylor, of
Springfield, Tenn., are guests of the
Misses Brasher, on South Campbell
street.
Misses Annie May Brasher, Clara
Braden and Bobbie Terry have re-
turned from a visit to friends iu
Greenville.
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Thompson
and Mrs. Virginia Jones, of Madi-
sonville, are visiting Mrs. M. J. Un-
derwood.
Miss Laura Howell, of Hopkins-
vine, is visiting the family of J. D.
Hewett, New Providence.—Clarks-
vine Times-Journal.
Miss Nellie Adams, who has been
visiting in Bowling Green and
Louisville has returned home.
Mrs. Charles S. Jackson has ro
turned from a visit to friends in
Earlington and Madisonville.
---
Thirty Converts.
Rev. E J. Willis, of Hopkineville,
closed a series of meetings at Provi-
dence Friday night. During his stay
there a Christian church was organ-
ized with over thirty members.—
Madisonville Hustler.
RAIN IS NEEDED
Reports Show Slight Im-
provement In Tobacco.
The weekly summary of crop con-
ditions in Kentucky, issued by the
weather bureau, is out today and is
us follows;
Moderate temperatore rather cool
at night—prevailed during the first
part of the week, very warm during
the latter part. Local showers oc-
curred on time 21 and 22, principally
in the northeastern counties.
Drouthy conditions continue in
many of the eastern and central
counties. Raiu is needed in all sec-
tions and much depends upon its
timely coming.
Corn is in good condition except in
the drouth stricken counties. In the
western section the prospect for this
crop is unusually good.
Tobacco has improved seine in the
dark tobacco district and where the
rains occurred in the burley district.
Oats yielded somewhat better than
was expected.
A large crop of hey has been
housed or stacked in excellent con-
ii
An unusually heavy crop of early
potatoes is being gathered. Hemp
has improved slightly in some lo-
calities.
Apples are fairly plentiful and
generally sound, though there is still
some complaint of "dropping."
Minor crops, pastures and gardens
are doing well except where drouth
prevails.
Farm work is well up and plowing
for wheat has begun.
SUMMER RESORT
FOR BAPTISTS.
(Special to New Ere)
NEW YORK, July N.—Prominent
Baptista of this city have just com-
pleted the purchase of a tract of 1,000
acres of land on the west bank of the
Hudson Elver, a short distance south
of West Point, where it is planned to
establish a Baptist summer resort,
with educational features somewhat
similar to those of the Chautauqua.
While all the details have not been
worked out, the undertaking is to be
on a mammoth scale, and it is said
that wealthy inembere of the Baptist
church are backing the scheme.
Highland Lake, a pieturesque sheet
of water forty acres in exseut, is on
the property . and it 1, the shoree
of this lake that the summer colony
will be established. Bear Mountain,
which has an elevation of 1,300 feet
above the litelson, is not far away.
Some of the features of Ocean
Grove, as well as t hose of Chautau-
qua will be utilised.
Lot Sold.
Mr. John C. Latham ha* sold time
lot next to the residence of Mr. F.
W. Dabney, on East Seventh street,
to Mr. John H. Bell, jr., the con-
sideration being $1,50). Mr. Bell in
turn deeded the property to Ids
mother, Mrs. Mary S. Bell, the con-
sideration being the same.
Logan College
The attention of our readers is
called to the advertisement in this
Oulu() of Logan college, of Russell-
% ille, for young ladies. Prof. B. E.
A tk ins is president of the institution.
Badly Scalded.
CAPT. EWEN
TELLS J11111
OF MURDER.
SOME EVIDENCE HE CAVE
AT JACKSON.
EYE-WITNESS IS FOUND
He Is Said to Have Seen the
Killing-Hargis In Court.
JURYMEN ARE FARMERS.
(Special to New Era.)
CYNTHIANA, Ky., July 254.—In
the Jett and White cases tocitiy the
witnesses were called and excluded
from the court room with the excep-
tion of Judge Hargis, whom Circuit
Judge Osborn allowed to stay. Com-
monwealth Attorney Byrd and Mr.
Golden, for the defense, made the
opening argument. Mr. Byrd said
new testimony would be introduced.
Mr. Golden attacked the character
of Capt. B. J. Ewen.
Capt. Ewen was placed on the
stand and testified he saw Jett in the-
courthouse hall immediately after
Marcion'e murder. His story is the
same as at Jackson. Officers arrived
today from Breathitt county with
Samuel Little, who is considered a
stronger wit.ness than either Capt.
Ewen or John 1/.. l'atrick. It is
stated that Little not only saw Jett
and White just before alarcion fell
and again after the' shooting, but al-
so that he witnessed the shooting in
the courthouse.
At 4:35 p. m. Tuesrfay the follow-
ing jury was accepted by both sides:
Thomas Northcutt, Berry McNees.
Jitiper King, J. W. Slade, 1). E. Mc-
Cauley. Waite. Jennings, Paton
Kitchen, W. F. Berry, John Rena-
ker, D. E. Fisher, Martini Van Hook.
Benjamin Tate. All are farmers ex-
cept Northcutt, whole a bookkeeper.
The defense filed a demurrer to the
indictment but it was overruled.
The defendants waived formal ar-
raignment and pleaded not guilty.
After the jury was sworn court ad-
journed until 8:30 this morning.
Tbe arrest of Capt. B. J. Ewen is
now known to be tine result of a com-
plete understanding between the civ-
il and military- authorities. Capt.
Ewen came here as a witness Satur-
day and returned to Lexington Sun-
day night, where he gave out an in-
terview that he had been promised
military protection and wheii such
was declined he fled for his life and
refused to return. Capt. Ewen stated
in his interview at Lexington Sun-
day night that Cynthiana was full
of witnesses for the defense and oth-
ers from Jackson, Ky., and Oita wit-
nesses for the commonwealth were
in danger. Acting on this intervies
Jmndge 08Dorile had Ewen arrested
on his return to Cynthiana Monday
night, and he is still held in camp as
a prisoner, in which capacity he Cttli
be protected to the fullest extent of
the military power. Ewen under-
stands why he Was arrested and COD-
eetited to the same. He feels more
secure now than for months.
Hugh Lander, a salesman in the
store of J. Bacon az Sons, Louisville,
who is in the county on a visit to his
parents, was severely scalded at
Princeton while en route here. He
Was changing cars and as he passed
near an engine a stream of boiling
water, struck him on time leg. He
is in bed under the care of a doctor.
Foley's Kidney Cure makes the
kidneys and bladder right. Contains
nothing injurious.
-
IT SAVES YOU MONEY
Dr. Howard's Dyspepsia Spe-
cific; Regular Price 50c,
Mr. Elgins Price 25c.
The special half price sale of Dr.
Howard's Specific for the cure of
constipation and dyspepsia by Mr.
Elgin means the saving of a few
(Milers on every family's yearly bill
for medicines.
Each cent bottle t Mr. Elgin
sells it for 26c) contains sixty doses
of a medicine that is pleasant to take
and which can be depended upon to
cure time worst case of constipation,
dyepetaia or liver trouble. Mr. El-
gin has so much faith in the superior
merit of this medicine that tie says:
-If Dr. Howard's specific does not
cure you, collie back to my store and
I will return your money."
If you are troubled with constipa-
tion, headache or dizziness, or if
your food does not digest naturally
and easily, you cannot afford to let
pass the special price that Mr. Elgin
is. making this week OD Dr. How-
ard's specific.
Mr. Elgin is giving hisPcustomers
a chance to try Dr. Howard's Spe-
cific for the cure of constipation and
dyspepsia at just half the regular
price, 25c. And every package is
sold under his personal guarantee
to refund the money if it is not satin-
isfactory.
d29 al 5 w 31
Passes Away.
Mts. Ella Miles, wife of Mr. Van
Miles, died at her home near Kelly
Monday of puerperal fever. She was
twenty-two years of age, and was a
consistent and devout Christian, a
member of the Baptist church. In-
terment toll( place in the Boyd bury-
ing ground.
Declines Call.
Yielding to pressure brought to
hear upon him from every direction.
Rev. Dr. John 0. Rust has decided
to decline the call tendered him by
the Baptists of Seattle. Wash., and
will remain in Nashville, Tenti.. At
a mass ineetine of citizens resolu-
tions were passed proclainiing Dr.
Rost "the most popular man MI
Nashville."
, Political Paragraphs.
t John Meloan has withdrawn frouithe race for the Democratic setiatki.risl nomination in the Calloway,
Lyon, Livingston and Trigg district.
Superintendent McCartney, of this
city, who hal been employed to con -
duct the Henderson County Teach-
ers' association, tendered his resig-
natiott yesteriJay to the county MA'
perintendent and it was accepted.
Being the nominee of the Repub-
bean party for superintendent of
public instruction and his reguler
duties as superintendent of time city
schools requiring his very close at-
tention Supt. McCartney did not de-
sire to assume any addit Moat duties
that are not. absolutely neceseary.—
Henderson Gleaner.
The state central committee de-
cided in favor of Judge Thomas P.
Cook, of Murray, in time Third judic-
ial district. Judge }rush was the
eontetetituz verdi,lat 2. Now let tho
boys get down to work for the old
Democratic majority.—Elkton Pro-
gress.
A Frankfort press dispatch says:
Democrat officials and politicians
about the state capital are well sat •
itified with the action of the Repub-
licans in the Louisville convention,
and are now inure coutIdent than
ever of success at the polls in No-
vember. The Democrats here open-
ly favored the nomination of Bel-
knap, believing him to be the weak-
est /MID. Auditor Coulter and oth-
er Weetern Kentuckians say the
nomination of Sneight. of Graves,
will only serve to arouse to' action
the Democrats of all that section and
bring them to warm support of the i
Democratic ticket. Democrats from
Eastern Kentucky point out that
Beckner less been tried once by time
Republican party and found watitin-.2,
and say he will be 'of tio benefit to
them.
DESPERATE MEN
STILL AT LARGE
State Chairman Young in speak-
--
SOLDIERS IN PURSUIT OF
Mg of the Republican ticket sa)s: :
"I think it is about as weak as they ;
could have named. It was made by i
brand. All he cared tor .a US 1 hitt lie 
Yerkes, I euppote, and bears his
FEAR MORE BLOODSHED
et; I did it.' is no reason,how- i
ever, why the
could sao to Teddy, "ibis is Illy tick- i
Feu!" of the 
"tat"' Usoci Warden and Othershould accept a. Yerkee waisted te .
be the official distributo Officials as Shieldsr of this pie ,
'ti the state.- Against Shots.
CONVICTS.
Judge Julie A. Fulton, of Nelson
coutity, was Monday selected secre-
tery of the Democratic State Cern-
paign Committee. The cuminittee
sill make its headquarters. in Louis-
ville. The sentiment of time party
inaliagers wee ill favor of openiug
the campaign about Ot!tober 1 and
maklug it short and sharp.
C. M. Barnett, chairmaned time Re-
publican state cemitrai CC/11111in toe,
held a conference with several of Mr.
Belknap's leaders yesterday and the
[selection of a campaign committee
Was thoroughly (Recessed. I r svas
decided to call a meeting of the stete
central committee August II, at
which meeting the campaign cone
tnittee will be selected and general
plans for the conduct oethe campaign
iiiecussed.
The Hon. James B. McCreary,
United States senator from Ken-
tucky, in an interview in the Wash-
ington P oat, says that time Republi-
can convention nom:natt d a weak
ticket, and he predicts a Democratic
victory in this 'date by not less than
20,000 ih Neveniber.
MANY KILLED
IN TERRIFIC
EXPLOSION
LOWELL, Mass., July 214.—(Special.)—The plant of the United States
Cartridge company In this city was wrecked by ami explosion of powder
this morning.
Twenty-five people were killed.
Fifty-five persons were injured, some perhaps fatally.
A number of dwellings in the vicinity were destreyed aimml t nifty houses
were greatly (lamaged.
The property loss is enormous.
me Farm For Sale!
The fine farm of the late S. H. Claggett,
lying about 5 1-2 miles South-west of
Hopkinsville, fronting on the Julien
pike,
Containing 203 Acres,
of as fine land as there is in the county,
with splendid improvements and in a
high state of cultivation. It is well
adopted for a stock farm, plenty of run-
ning water and a never failing well
60 Acres of Fine Timothy Land,
well set in Timothy,
and 5o Acres in (lover_
'I he land is well adopted to toblcco
corn, and wheat. This farm is to be
sold to settle the estate. Prosp.ciive
purchasers v.ii1 be shown over the farm
by kk ard Claggett or J D. Claggett, ad-
ministrators, or J. I). Russell, Sr
Ward Claggett, J. D. Daggett.
ADMINISTRATORS
Exccutors Salt of.
Valuable Land.
In couiplianm with the provisions of the will of I) .1.
Hooser, dec'd, I offer for sale in parcels, and as a whole,
the farm on which he lived, situated on the Clarksville
pike not more than one mile from the south boundary line
of the city of Hopkinsville,and,according to recent survey,
contains under fence 290 1..2 acres Tlie land lies well, and
has a frontage of about 166 poles on the Clarksville pikc,
and is bounded on 6118 side by the east fork of Little River.
Prospective purchasers are invited to call at my office in
Planters Bank & Trust Co. building, Hopkinsville, and
examine a map of the land and learn the terms of the sale.
Possession given by September 1st, and if sold before that
date the purchaser shall have benefit of the contracts with
share croppers.
J• I. LANDES,
Executor of D. J. Hooser. Dec'd.
(Special to New Era,)
SAN FRANCISCO, Cal.. July 25-- -
The thirteen notorious COI' V 1...t13 who
escaped yesterday from Folsom It is-
on, are still at large. Troops are in
hot pursuit.
The criminals secured freedom by
using the over-powered officers of
the prison as shields to protect them
from bullets until they heti fled into
Um mountains. During the struggle
in the prison, William L. Cotter, a
guard, was stabbed to death by the
convicts; C. J. Cociirane was proba-
bly fatally stabbed in the back and
W. C. Paliners was severely backed
about the bead.
When the esetiped desperadoes
were well away frqiiii the prieon they
released Warden Wilkinson, Capt.
Murphy and otie or .two other men,
who had been used as shields. Gen-
eral Overseer McDonough and five
iw six guards are still in the hands
of time fugitives, who say that they
will kill the. prison .ffieers if the
militia attempte to retake the con-
victs.
It is believed that the convicts and
their captive's are making for the
Bald mountaies. Gov. Pardee has
ordered out several companies of
militia on time trail of time fugitives.
AR the escaped men are desperate
ebaracters, ,atid bleed is likely to
flow before they are taken.
In Jail.
Clyde Davis, the negro who shot
and killed Jim Bibb, at Guthrie,
on July si. was tried before Judge
Ilinffy Saturday afterneon and bound
over to court without bond. He was
taken to Elkton Saturday evening
and pieced in jail to awn it the next
term of court which w II be in De•
cember. 1
House Moving.
I ant prepared to Move any kind of
frame or log buildings on the short-
est notice. All work guaranteed to
be first-class. Parties deeirieg to
have this cities of work done will
profit by giviog tne their orders.
Respectfully,
A. V. TORIA N.
w4t Hopkinsville, Ky. I
Leave orders at New Era office.
Marriage a Failure.
Spottwood Dandrich has brotight
suit for divorce froth Isis wife, Matil-
da Daerich. Abandonment is given
as the cause of the action.
N ONE CANOPY TOP SURREY,
$59.75 
ONE DRIVING WAGON,
ONE ROBBER-TIRE TOP BOGGY
All three of these bargains
are leather trimmed, spring
back and cushion and fully
guaranteed. If you want
one come quick. Prices only
good for one week.
 tzo
FOR THE BLOOD
The best known and most popular blood purifier
and tonic on the market to-day is S. S. S.
There is hardly a Mail, woman or child in America who
has not heard of " S. Se S. foe the bhood.” It is a standard remedy.
a specific for all blood troubles and unequalled as a general tonic and
appetizer. S. S. S. is guaranteed purely vegetable, the herbs and roots
of which it is composed are selected for their alterative and tonic prop-
erties, making it the ideal remedy for
all blood and skin diseases, as it not
only purifies, enriches and invigor-
ates the blood, but at the same time
tones up the tired nerves and gives
strength and vigor to the entire
system.
For Chronic Sores and Ulcers, FROM
Catarrh, Rheumatism, Blood Poi3on, EX-GOV. ALLEN D. CANDLER.
Malaria, Antemia, Scrofula, Bczenta,
Psoriasis, Salt Rheum, Tetter, Acne
and such other diseases as are due to a
polluted or impoverished condition of the blood, nothing acts so promptly
and effectually as S. S. S. It countera,As and eradicates the germs
and poisons; cleanses, the system of all unhealthy accumulations and
soon restores the patient to health. Write us and our physicians will
give your case prompt attention without charge.
riE SWIFT SPECIFIC Co.. ATLANTA,
FROM
CONGRESSMAN LIVINGMTOW,
OF GEORGIA.
I know of the successful use of
8,8, S. in many clues. It is the beet
blood lemedy on the market.
S. S. B. is unquestionably a good
blood parilisr, and the best teals
ewer used.
0
F A Yost&Co
207, S. Main Street. to
vg(ZZZZZZ4,-WZZ-ZZIO
Grove's Tasteless Chill Tonic
has stood the test 25 years. Average Annual Sales over One and a Half MIS=
bottles. Does this record of merit appeal toy? No Cure, No Pay. 5.
Enclosed with every bottle is a Ten Cent. package of Droves Bieck Root. Liver MIL
MI -SUMMER at
SALE, I
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1140ff Wall raper
,-118
PUBLIC SALE! I
FINE FARM!
win on
Monday, Aug. 3rd, '03
( County Court Day at the Court House door in Hop- „In
kinsville, Ky., sell to the highest bidder the l'INt-,
FARM of about 120 acres, on the Cadiz turnpike ?PI
miles from the City of Hopkinsville known as
-AP
THE OLD MAJOR HOMESTEAD
This is a very fertile place, finely improved has
a splendid brick dwelling with 14 rooms, cabin, large
new stable and tobacco barns. Very desirable as n
suburban residen or farm for market garden ng or
general farming. 2twit
Terms made known on day of sale
M. S. MAJOR.
Commencing July 20,
Continuing OK Week
This includes all styles of raper We
have just received a large shipment, in.
eluding some handsome pltterns which
will be in this sale tiow is your time
to buy. We have fine paper hangers,
who will do the work in a most satis-
factory manner. Help us, to ive
bargains in wall paper.
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CLUBBING RATES: -
'she weasel' N sw NU.a and the following
E. ...OM  
year: 
-Week Courier-Journal 615U
Weekly Wt. Lcsoalleptabito 1 it)
VIM-Weekly 
Cincinnati r.
DaMilerat. 176
o se na lammurer 1 60
Illestin- 'tinkly N mervtue American 1 60
Weakly Louisville Commerclitl 1 A
Tri-Weekly New York World 1 66
Pally Louis's nes Poet i 60
Moms &ad Farm . 1 a
NastOmol Misaisslaw-Ncston It
Weekly Aslant. LonstItuttou 1 T6
Weekly New 1 orlt Tribune 160
VI- Weekly New York Tribune I 76
Farago% Boaa. Journal. new
saaseribers muy.
SpOslal clubbing rates with any =Kaolin,
110111111apor puWleacti to Use United State*
COURT DIRECTORY.
0111001v Yowler -Fuss Monday in June
and toerth Monday in February and Sep-
tember.
Quairraiu.s °otte'y-Second Mondays
in January, April. July and October.
Twat 0ouirr-First Tuesday in April
end October.
°Merry Ootnrr-First Monday in every
month.
- 
ADVERTISING RATES -
Oa. Inels Int Insertion I lid
One lack, on* mouth. 6110
One Inch, three months 660
One Disk six months 905
On. Mob, one year 160
adessasonal rates may be bad by applies-
ion MM. °M e.
•Tromissatadv,Irtlaing most be paid for In
Nieuwe.
Charms ter yearly advertisements will be
401114olled quarterly.
LU advertteeseents inserted without epee-
114O OM will he °barged for until ordered
AnkliMemlisesita of Marriages and Deaths,
MOOMMe AT* lines, and notices of
seesmag plahllahed gratis.
fAlitssary Notkmw. Kmolutions of Respect,
oadeseas similar notices. Ave emote per line
Democratic Ticket.
Foe Governor,
J. W. C. BECKHAM.
For.Lituteaant Governor
W. P. THORNE.
For Auditor of State,
S. W. HAUER.
For Treasurer,
II. M. BOSWORTH.
For Attorney General.
N. B. HAYS.
For Secretary of State.
H. V. MeCHESNEY.
For Superintendent of Public In-
struction.
J. H. FUQUA.
For Commissioner of Agriculture
HUBERT VREELAND.
For Clerk of Court of Appeals.
MORGAN CHINS.
For:Judge,
THOMAS P. COOK.
For Attorney,
DENNY P. SMITH.
For Railroad Commissioner
McD FERGUSON
of McCracken.
Ex-President Cleveland and Gen.
Mlles have both been trying to de-
monstrate that they are too young to
be laid on the shelf. Mr. Cleveland
has just been become ••a happy fath-
er- and Gen. Miles has ridden ninety
miles in ten hours. This may prove
a generation of young old men as
well as a generation of strenuous
young men.
Bassla will probably be compelled
to issue a new customs regulation in-
structing officials to carefully exam-
ine all imports to see that they do
not contain petitions.
Poor ex-Minister Wu has lost not
oulz,his yellow jacket and his pea-
conk feather, but his handsome sal-
ary and liberal expense account as
well. Such is life in the Celestial
Kingdom.
The clerk who was detailed to
count the number of registry books
In the postotneer storeroom found
thaS tlaseerircre 1,200 of the old style
...--
ht‘ks on hand although several
thousand new books had been pur-
chased from the General Manifold-
lug company, in which Represeta-
tire Sibley is interested. The clerk
reported the fact ond was reprimand-
ed and then reduced to messenger
work.
How many people reflect that the
Windt/1g up of • powerful navy and
a strong army means the building up
of a powerful pro-war party? That
this is so is obvious from the fact
that it means the education of many
mon whose sole profession is war
111141 who can attain success in their
SINISIITs only through war.
And now Pension Commissioner
Ware has been found guilty of dis-
charging an employe because of his
political views, in violation of the
TORTURING
DISFIGURING
Skin, Scalp and Blood
Humours
Speedily Cared by Cutlenra
Soap, Ointment and Pills
When the Best Physicians and
All Else Fail.
The agonizing itching and burning
409 the skin, am In eczema; the frightful
scaling, as in psoriaeis ; the loss of hair
sod crusting of the scalp, as in sallied
head; the facial disfigurements, as In
pimples and ringworm; the awful suf-
fering of infanta, and anxiety of worn-
out parent., as in milk crust, tetter and
salt rheum,- all demand a remedy of
almost superhuman virtues to SUCCese-
fully cope with them. That Cuticura
Soap, Ointment and Pills are such
*ands proven beyond all doubt. No
statement Is made regerding them that
Is not instilled by the strongest evi-
dence. The parity and sweetnees, the
power to afford immediate relief, the
certainty of speedy and perniaueut
cure, the absolute safety and great
economy have made them the standard
skin cures, blood purifiers and humour
tatinSites of the civilized world.
Bache the affected parts with hot
wister and Cancun' Soap, toclesnee the
serface of crusts and scales, and soften
the thickened cuticle. Dry, without
hard rubbing, and apply Cuticara Oint-
ment freely, to allay Itching, Irritation
end Inflammation, and soothe and heal,
and, lastly, take the Cuticurs Resolvent
Pills, to cool and cleanse the blood.
This eomplete treatment, costing but
one dollar, anents instant relict, per-
mits rest and sleep In the severest
forms of eczema and ether itching,
baring and scaly humours of the skin,
scalp and blood, and points to a speedy,
permanent and economical cure when
all ether remedies and the best phyla-
slew tall.
•.'•
er:s
Falling hair means weak hair.
Then strengthen your hair ;
feed it with the only hair food,
Ayer's Hair Vigor. It checks
falling hair, makes the hair
Hair Vigor
grow, completely cures dan-
druff. And it always restores
color to gray hair, all therich,
dark color of early life. i
"ma heir PSI 1.,1111110: Oct Nulty d I we.
• rs..1 1 WI Oil t.I lose tt all Tit., I trial Ajr
Bur ldbf. II qUlek1T ttOpr1 Ina ftlltns and
1"44 Ulthnaikt%.1115....ii14.t*N.N.b Zin. N. J.
515. 1100,t .1 t&Reit Co.,
.A.1,'..1,1•Ies for
Falling Hair
- - --
civil service regulations. Elie only
hope for a dean administration
rests in a change of adminiptrat ion.
4e PERSONAL 4°
k From Monday's Daily.)
Mr. Nick Rey has returned to the
Mr. M. H Wise. of St. Louis. is in
town.
The prospect of Speaker-to-be
Cantiou's holding up all 111'1'110s
legislation at the next erasion of
congress grows 'store proniteIng.
withstanding the president'd renised
announcement that lie woOld call
the special session to complete the
ratifieation of tne Cuban treaty and.
"to pass needed financial legisla-
tion."
„Quick Witch" is one of the com-
monest of city signs. The sign does
not say "a healthy lunch of good
food--the character ot the food ap-
parently is not considered. It's just
a quick lunch, eat and get stray. Is
it any wonder that the etoinech
breaks down? Food is throWn at it,
sloppy, indigestible and innatritious
food, very often, and the atomach
has to do the best it can. Normally
there should be.no need for Imedical
assistance for the stomach. But the
average method of life is abnormal,
anti while this continues there will
always be a demand for Dr. iPierce's
Golden Medical Discovery. It is the
one medicine which can be relied on
to cure diseases of the stomach and
other organs of digestion and nutri-
tion. It is not a cure-all. It is a
medicine designed for the stoizach,
and to cure through the stomach re-
mote diseases which have their cause
in the derangement of the Stomach
and digestive and nutrition system.
It cures when all else fails.
Adjudged a Lunatic.
Dr. M. W. Wathen, of Long Hol-
low, in Trigg county, was on last
Tuesday adjudged a limaffIc. He was
brought here to the asylum.
There is more Catarrh in this sec-
tion of the country that all other dis-
eases put together, and until the last
few years was supposed to be incur
able. For a great many years doc-
term pronounced it a local disease and
prescribed local remedies, and by
constantly failing to cure with local
treatment pronounced it inhurable.
Science has proven catarrh to be a
constitutional disease and therefore
requires constitutional treatment.
Hall's Catarrh Cure, manufactured
F. J. Cheney & Co., Toledo, Ohio,. is
the only constitutional cure on the
market. It is taken internally in
doses from he drops to a teaspoonful.
It acts directly on the blood and mu-
cous surfaces of the system. They
offer one hundred dollars for any
case it falls to cure. Send for circul-
ars and testimonials.
Address, F. J. Cheney et Cci., Tole-
do, Ohio.
3old by Druggists 72c.
Hall's Family Pills are the best.
- -
A Woman's Complexion.
It Is rank foolishness to attempt
to remove sallowness or greasiness
of the skin by the use of coemetics,
or -local- treatment, as advocated
by the -beauty doctors.- The only
safe and sure way that a woman can
improve her complexion is by puri-
fying and enriching her blood which
can only be accomplished by keep-
ing the liver healthy and active. The
liver lithe seat of disease and blood
pollution. Green's August Flower
acts directly on the liver. cleansee
Ana enriches the blood, purities the
complexion. It also cures constipa-
tion, billiousnese, nervousness, and
Induces refreshing sleep. A single
bottle of August Flower his been
known to cure the most pronounced
and distressing cases of dyspepsia
and indigestion. New trial size bot-
tle. 26 cents: regular size, 76 cents.
At all druggist's.
LEO'S WILL
Leaves Estate to Successor
For Church.
ROME, July 24.-Pope Leo's will,
written by his own hand, was opened
yesterday at a meeting of the cardi-
nals. All the property of winch he
was possessed is left to his seecessor
for the benefit of the church. His
relatives and his physicians ate per-
mitted to select presents from the
valuables in the pontiff's apartment
in the vaticate The pope's body lay
in state in St. Peters daring the day
and thourancls passed before it.
I have practiced medicine for 86
years and have consulted the leading
physicians in this tiountry in regard
to a remedy for Dyspepsia, but had
never been able to find anything that
will effect a cure until I used ,Kodol
Dyspepsia Cure. f have suffered
with stomach trouble for years. I
could not eat anything but milk toast
for mouth's, but since I used Kodol I
can , eat anything and feel that my
health is better than it ever. wee in
my life. I cannot say enough for Ko-
dol for it has saved my life, and I
know that it will core any case of
Dyspepeie if taken as directed.--M.
D. Settle, M. D., Big Hill. Ky. For
sale by R. C. Hardwick.
(Special to New Era)
LEXINGTON, Ky., July 24.-Earl
Whitney and Claude O'Brien were
hanged here In the jail yard this
morning for the murder of Mr.,Addl-
son B. Chinn, a wealthy merchant of
this city. The nooses were put over
their heads at s;lli o clock, the. black
caps were adjusted at tell and the
drop sprung at 14:12. Their necks
were broken in the fall. but Whitney
died very hard. Both boys esciended
the scaffold smiling, Whitney shak-
ing hands with Lieutenant of Police
Overly as he passed up the steps.
The ealigieg was was witnessed by
fifty persens in the enclosure and
several hundred from the roofs of
houses in the vicinity. Which were
packed with curious people. a large
number of whom were women.
No Pity Shown.
For ears fate was after me con-
tinuously ' writes F. A Gulledge,
Verbena. Ala. ••1 had a terrible case
of :Pike causing 24 tumors. When
all failed Bueklents Arnica Salve
cured Me. Equally loot, for Burns
and all aches and pains. Only 6e at
L. L. Elgin coil C. K. Wyly.. Drug
Store.
411.1111•1" Rae Mt 1AIL ri
bars ihe IiakedYaHseAiesji
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Mr. Douglas Bagby. of Path/eel. Is
In the cite .
Mr Charles E. /tritest. of .etiburti,
Is In the eity.
Mr. I). I. Hendrix, of Crofton, was
here Smoky.
Mr James V. Calends*, tit Evans-
ville, is in town.
Dr. A. E. Hockersinith, of Elkton,
IS here on litleinsei.
Editor W. B. Biewer of the Fair-
view Review. is In lie 'el.,.
Dr. J. F. Witham epreit Monday
st ile iee !metier in It:tette'.
sir. W. le A iidereoie et NI:villein-
viii• . was !mere yr.8111111ity.
yr. John who Ilse been
quits- ill 'several days. is better.
Horn to Mr. anti Mrs. E. P. 'Mm-
trier, at HartIont, I emu., a tinint.hter.
President W111111101 H. Harrison, of
Bethel college. Russellville, is in the
city.
Miss Hester Mitchell has returned
to Sturgis after •isitieg friends in
the city.
Mrs. Harry B. Montgomery left
this morning for nee home in Scott
county.
Capt. R. S. Pool, the popular host
of Cerulean Springs, spent Sunday
in the city.
Col. Jouett Henry has returned
from the Elks' grand lodge meeting
in Baltimore.
Little Miss Anna Nelson Greet)
has returned from a visit to relatives
In the county.
Judge Wallace Hancock, of Cadiz,
is visiting his parente. Mr. and Mrs.
T. R. Hancock.
Miss Jessica McCartney has re-
turned to Henderson after a visit to
Miss Bernice Rickman.
Miss Corry Phelps has returned
from a visit to the family of Mr.
William Cowan in Joliet, Ill.
MIMI Elsie Matlock. of Bowling
Green, is a guest of Miss Lillian
Gary. on South Virginia street.
Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Read. of
Clarksville, were the guests of the
family of Mr. W. B. Dillman, yeeter-
day.
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Glover and
balmy, of Princeton. are visiting the
family of Mrs. Lucy Ellis. on South
Main street.
Miss Jennie Berry, who is a guest
of her sister,Mrs. Otho H. Anderson.
will return tomorrow to her home in
Morgantleld.
Miss Jean Goldthwaite, Hopkins-
ville, left Monday for a stay of sev-
eral weeks at Sewatiee and Estill
Springs.-Monteagle note.
Messrs. Will and Rollin Trice left
today for their home at Tampa, Fla.,
after a visit to the family of their
father. Mr. John R. Trice.
Dr. A. L. Peterman, of Nashville,
was in the city Sunday en route
home from Cadiz where he conduct-
ed the Trigg county teacher.' insti-
tute.
Capt. Gray Lewis and family, of
Temple, Texas, are visiteig Mr. and
Mrs. Gabe Campbell, near the city.
Mrs Lewis will spend the summer in
county.
(From Saturday's Daily.)
Mrs. James Green has returned
Irom a visit to Owensboro.
Mr. and Mrs Charles M. Meacham
have returned from is tour of the
west with the National Prise Assoc-
iation.
Col. Joe lord returned from Ear-
ligton.
Mr. H. M. Dalton returned from
Chicago this morning.
Mr. and Mrs. Rogers Barr, who
were the gueste of Mr. Hunter Wood's
family, left last night for Chicago
and the lakes on is three weeks trip.
Misses Pearl and Ruth Duke left
this morning to visit their aunt, Mrs.
Alfred Townsend, of Paducah.
Miss Iteuleli Edwards, who has
been visiting Mrs. W. W. Bradley,
has returued to her home at Hop-
k insv Elkton Times.
Misses Edwina aud Susie look, of
near Hopkinsville. are visiting Mies
Goldye Harrieou.-Fairview Review.
Mr. Brown Whitlow, of Hopkins.
yule, is visiting Mr. George DuBois
Miss Lettle Pierson has returned
from visiting Hopkinsville and other
places.-Paducah Register.
Miss Irene Anderson, of St. Jo-
seph, Mo., Is visiting Miss 'Airline
Wedlingeon, near Gracey.
Messrs. Samuel Klein and Hymau
Franklin have returned from Daw-
son after a week's stay.
Mrs. James Green, of Hopkinsville.
who has been visiting Mrs. P. T.
Johnson, left yesterday for her home.
-Owensboro Messenger.
Mils 1.izzie Quarles it visiting Miss
Belle Henry at Pembroke.
Rev. and Mrs. J. N. Prostidge, of
Louisville, are visiting the family of
Dr. John D. Cloudy iii the Newstead
vicinity.
Mr. Frank Trice is confined to his
route 1j illness.
Miss Ruth Penn has gone to Nash-
ville to visit.
• Law School.
Write for full information concern-
ing our Law school. Address II. H.
Cherry, Bowling Green, Ky.
Ask Your Dealer for Alien's
Foot,Ease.
A powder for the feet. It cures
Swollen, Sore, Hot. Callous, Aching,
Sweating Feet, Corns and Bunions
At all druggists and shoe stores. Ask
today. 179
el •
Local Option Fight On.
An effort its now being made by the
temperance committee of Hopkitas-
county to have a vote to determine
whether or not saloons shall run in
Hopkins county. Mucb interest is
being taken in the matter, and it is
almost certain )mat an election will
be held.
Dividend No. I.
At the meeting of the board of di-
rectors of the Planter's Hardware
Cu.. a dividend of feur per cent (VS,
was declared out of the net earniega
for the six mouths endiug July I,
DOW, and payable at said company's
office after July 20, 1903.
('has. S. Jacksmi.
.1:13 w2t12t Sec. & Tress.
Mothers! Mothers!!
How many children are at this sea
son feverish and constipated, with
bad stomach and headache. Mother
Gray's Sweet Powders for Children
will always cure. If woruis are prase
ent they will certainly remove time iii.
At all druggists. c Sarneles mail-
ed. 179
MOM
. ,
_ . v. . „ 
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MR. HIVE CLEO!THE NEW WOMAN.
firs
1.11.1A MITCHELL
Mrs. Emma Mitchell, sat Louisiana
itreet, Indianapolis, Ind., writes:
"]or the past five years I have rarely
'Pettit citlittut pain, but Peruna him
'hanged all this, and in a Nery short
liar. I think I had taken only two lot-
h s berore 1 begen to recuperate very
.uiekl y, and seven bottles made me well.
6.70 not have headaehe or backache any
:more, and have some Interest in line"-
Mitehell.
coming of what is known as the
'pew woman" in eur country is not
;rocted by everyone as if she were a
:rest blessing. But there is 111.1othCT
iew woman whom everybody is glad to
me. Everyday semi) invalid woman is
.xcialming, "I have been made a new
woman by Dr. Hartman's home treat-
nent.:' It is only necessary to send
ism, address, symptoms, duration of
dckneas and treatment already received
to Dr. Hartman, Columbus, Ohio, and
lirections for one month's treatment
gill be promptly forwarded.
If you do not derive prompt and 
sat'actory results from the use of reruns.,
write at once to Dr. Hartman, giving •
full statement of your case and he will
be pleased to give you his valuable ad.
rice gratis.
Address Dr. Hartman, President OS
rhe Hartman Sanitarium, C Aum bus, 0.
Veteran Makes Inquiry.
The Cadiz Record, publishes the
following from Morton's (lap. Ky.:
Dear Sir-I enclose copy of roster
of company B. Second Kentucky
cavalry C. S. A. I made this list
while in camp at 'Vienna. Ga.. May
7, leee, just a few days before we sur-
rendered at Washington, Ga. I know
this is not a complete list. and would
be glad to have any survivor to send
me any additional names he may be
able to recall. If the Paducah. Hop
kinsville. Cadiz, Mayfield. Princeton
and Nlarion papers will please copy,
it will reach about all the survivors
of this company. and be gladly re-
ceived by them.
Very truly 'our friend,
F. B. Harris.
Roster of company B, Second Ken-
tucky cavalry, C. S. A.: Capt. Given
Campbell, Lieut. James Jones, Win.
M. Campbell, H. P. Baker, M. C.
Parsley, W. A. Howard, Janie. Wal-
bert, H. Smith, N. Ingram, H. C.
Sanders, L. Heith, T. S. McSwain,
H. Barton, Sam Bradley, Wm. Burn-
ham, James Burnham. N. L. Bar-
nett, James Cunningham. William
Christ-nat. Rowland Badger, D. W.
Bridges. A. R. Caret, Ben Faulkner,
B. A. Gardiner. (Jordon W. Grasty,
T. B. Horning, J. L. Humphreys, R.
Jones, R. N. Lindsey, James McCul-
ly, H. H. Miller, D. Phillips. (4. W.
Sikes, A. Moore, Jeff Glass. W. H.
Rector. W. F. Estes. Jesse Seamore,
T. B. MeNealey, Sol MeNealey. S.
P. Martin, S. 0 Foster, H. D. Kaler,
S. R. Culver, A. D. Holland, F. B.
Harris.
Law School.
Send for full information. Address
H. H. Cherry, Bowline Green, Ky.
- - - -
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akes short roads.
XL1E
ad light loads.
REASE
for everything
that runs on wheels.
Sete Everywhere.
So Made by IITABILIOD OIL CO.
BEAUTY TRIUMPHS,
a PA10000111111 Tressars.
Beauty is woman's greatest charm. The
world adores beautiful women. A pretty
woman dreads maternity for fear of losing
this power. What can be done to perpetu.
ate the race and keep woolen licautifuli
There is a balm used by cultures( and un-
cultured women in the crisis. Husband/
should investigate this remedy in ordet
to reassure their wives as to the ease
with which children can be born and
beauty of form anti figure retained.
Mother's Friend
is the name by which this preparation is
known. It diminishes the pain allied to
motherhotsl. l'set1 throughout pregnancy
it relieves morning sickness, cures sore
breasts, makes elastic all tendons called
upon to bold the expanding burden.
tblu,cles soften and relax under Its itifiu-
eive awl the patient anticipates favorably
the in the comfort thus bestowed.
Mother's Friend is a liniment for ex-
ternal application. It is gently rubbed
over the po t s SO weverely taxed, and being
absorbeef lubricates all the muscles.
s Druggists sell it for ft per bottle You
may have Our ho. ,1r •'llotherhood'' free.
Tat *or*i.sREGULATINI CO.. ATLANTA, GA
CALLIS
ACADEMY
Mrs. Mary D. Callis,
Principal.
Mrs. ( allis takes this occiteion to
thank her friends for their generous
patronage, and to announce to the
public that her school will positively
reopen on the first Monday in Sep-
tember. Alt additional grade has
been added and a maps ef efficient
teachers engaged, thus providing for
both the mental mid physical cul-
ture of her pupils, ill the most ad-
vanced and approved methods. In.
d iv id ual attention Is given and thor-
ough. practical work required.
TO PASTORATE OF PRES-
BYTERIAN CHURCH.
H. Will Probably Accept -
Now Preaching at
Campbellsville.
The Kele B. M. Shire, Id Camp-
hellsville, Ky., will likely be the
successor uf De Rev. lir. W. L.
Nentse As past.orof the Ninth Street
Presbyterian church. At a meeting
et the cotigregation eunday morning
t was unanimously voted to extend
a call to Mr. Shice. It is believed
that he will aceepr ; in which event
he will shortly assume the duties of
pastor lure. Mr. Sitive belongs to
the Louisville presbytery and it will
be necessary to obtain the conseut of
that body before coming to Hopk Mel-
ville. Mr. Shive occupied the pulpit
at the Ninth street church morning
and evening on July 19. His ser-
mons were excellent in every respect
amid tie made a most favorable itn-
preesion. He is forty-one years of
age and his family consists of his
wife and two children. He is a grad-
uate of the Hampden-Sidney college,
of N'irginia, a noted insyttition of
learning which was founded in 1775.
He completed his education in the
famous theological institutions at
Edinburg, Scotland. Mr. Shive was
formerly pester of the South Presby-
terian church at Augusta, (la. He
is in Arkansas at present, spending
his vacation in soliciting students
for his alma water.
nen --aeon-
Telegraphy.
Send for special catalogue of the
National School of Telegraphy.
Every worthy graduate secures a
position. Address H. H. Cherry,
Bowling Green, Ky.
ANSWER IT HONESTLY.
Are the Statements of Hop-
kinsville Citizens Not
More Reliable Than
Those of Utter
Strangers.
'I'lmte is al vital question.
It is fraught with interest to Hop-
kinsville.
It permits of only one answer.
It cannot be evaded or ignored.
A Hopkinsville citizen speaks here.
Speaks for the welfare of Hopkins-
ville.
A citizen's statement is reliable.
An utter stranger's doubtful.
Home proof is the best proof.
J. H. Bell, Sr., retired farmer, liv-
ing at 1121 East 7th St.. says: •'1
have been so much a sufferer from
kidney troubles that for a long time
past I had been most anxious to find
something that would offer tne even
the slightest degree of relief. The
principal symptoms of my trouble
were a constant dull aching in the
small of my back and is distressing
irtegularity of the kidney secretions.
Reading of Doan's Kidney Pills
and hearing them highly spoken
of. I went to Thomas & Trahern's
drug store and got a box. I used
them according to directions and no-
ticed beneficial results from the first
few doses. My health has been vast-
ly improved. I also gladly endorse
Doan's Ointment, which I used for
itching hemorrhoids, which proved
to be a great remedy for that ex-
asperating disease."
For sale by all dealers. Price Eie
cents. Foster
-Milburn Co., Buffalo,
N. V , sole agents for the Inked
States.
Remember the name-Doan's-and
take no substitute.
_
LEFT HIS HOME
Mysterious DIssappearance
• of Crofton Miller.
otro Burkholder, a miller in the
employ of the Crofton Mills, has
very mysteriously disappeared from
It Is home, and his family are uneasy
about him. He leaves a wife and
child. He is known to have changed
his clothing at the mills before leav-
ing and was last seen going toward
Henderson afoot. It is though prob-
able that it may be his intention to
join time army. He is about 3o yea),
old and came to this county tram
Troy, O., several years ago. He has
been in the employ of his brothers
proprietors of the Crofton Mills,
ever since. There is no cause so-
signed for his strange conduct.
An Unqualified Endorse-
ment.
An unqualified endorsement is
given the Southern Normal school
and Bowling Greer) Business College!
of Bowling Green, Kentucky. by its
meaty students. This institution not
only gives its students a thorough
and practical training. hut also as-
diets them in securing pleasant and
profitable employment. Full par-
ticulars will be mailed upon appli-
cation. Mention course wanted.
Address H. H. Cherry, General
Manager, Howling Green. Kentucky.
To Old Point Comfort and
the Seashore, Aug 18th.
A Tour of Education.
The personally conducted excur-
sion to Old Point Comfort, in charge
of Mr. 'W. A. Wilgus, S. P. A., will
be run Tuesday. Aug. IS, via con-
necting lines mid C. and 0. railway,
(room Hopkinsville. on regular train,
connecting with Seashore Special.
leaving Louisville from Union depot,
foot of Seventh street, at 1:30 p m.
The mound trip rate to Old Point
Comfort is only $17.15 and the tickets
are good until Sept. 2.
This is the most popular outiug of-
fered the traveling public. Grand
and beautiful scenery, invigorating
mountain air, surf bathing, ocean
voyage, palatial hotel entertainment
and a visit to the capital. Every at-
tention and every comfort guar-
anteed.
Delightful side tripe at low rates.
Every attention and courtesy will be
extended to ladles traveling alone.
Choice of routes returning, between
Richmond and Clifton Forge, will be
given. Application for sleeping ear
space should be made at once to %V.
A. Wilgus, S. P. A., Hopkinsville,
Ky. For further particulars, ad-
I nreestsi n lines.
as above nor co I on agent co -
Strength and vigor come of good
food, duly digested. "Force," a
reasly-to.serve wheat amid barley
'food, adds no burden, but sustains,
nourishes, invigorates.
At One
Half the Cost
Lion
Coffee
has better strength and
flavor than many scecall•
ed "fancy" brands.
Bulk coffee at the same
price is not to be com•
pared with Ilea in quality.
In 1 lb. air tight,
sealed packages.
DISMISSED CASE
Of the Commonwealth vs
W. R. Wood.
The case of the commonwealth
against W It. Wood, county court
clerk of Todd county, for malfeasance
in °thee, was argued before his Hon-
or, Judge S. R. Crewdson, last Mon-
day on a special demurrer and was
dismissed, says the Fairview Review.
Commonwealth's Attorney John
E. Byars will appeal the case. It
will be remembered that Mr. Wood
was elected county court clerk as a
Republican, beating W. A. Dickin-
son. A few days after he was in-
dected into office he issued license to
S man named Greenfield to sell
whiskey in Trenton. which was a
prohibition town.
Mr. Dickinson, former clerk, had
refused to grant license and suit had
been filed against him which was
tried before Special Judge J. 1.
Landon of Hopkinsville. who sus-
tained Dickinson's art ton. •
nas-as-- 
The Foundation of Health.
Nourishment is the foundation of
health-life-strength. Kodol Dys-
pepsia Cure is the one great medicine
that enables the stomach and diges-
tive organs to digest, assimilate and
transform all foods into the kit.d of
blood that nourishes the nerves and
feeds the tissues. Kodol lays the
foundation for health. Nature does
the rest. Indigestion, Dyepepsia,
and all disorders of the stomach and
digestive organs are cured by the use
of Kodol. Sold by R. C. Hardwick.
Carman Syrup.
We want to impress on our readers
that Itoschee's German Syrup is pos-
itively the only preparation on the
market today that does relieve and
cure consumption. It contains the
specifics, such as pure tar, extracts
of gums, etc., which have been so
highly endorsed for the cure of
coughs, colds and consumption by
the great medical congresoes. The
consumptive, whether his disease is
in the throat or lungs, must have
rest at night. and be free from the
spasm of dry and rack tug cough in
the morning. The diseased parts
want rest, healing and soothing treat-
ment, and the patient-needs fresh air
good food, etc. German Syrup will
give free and easy expectoration in
the morning with speedy and perma-
nent relief. Small bottles, 26 cents:
regular size, contains nearly font
times tut much. 75eents. At all drug-
gists.
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Nothing has ever equalled it.
Nothing can ever surpass it.
Dr. Icing's
New Discovery
I. CllrM loT 10 31IFor IIIIPriceCua and 
 
 IPALDS
A Perfect For All Throat and
Cure: Lung Troubles.
11110oef back if it fails. Trial Bottles trees
A House of
Peculiar Design
Is often the result of permitting its
plans and specifications to be prepar-
ed by contractors and builders or the
inexperienced hands or having 110
plane at all.
Don't Build That Way
Alterations and ehangas cost. Bet.
ter tell me what you want and let me
prepare your plans and specification,
JAS. L. LONG,
Architect.
Office it. At I: finildlov. NInin St
Plume 513.
MOTHER AND CHILD
can enjoy the blessing of good
TEETH
Iti the one case we can supply what
Time has taken away and in the
other assist Nature to make the
growing teeth strong. straight and
healthy.
Parents should have the children's
teeth examined occasionally and not
neglect their own. We are success-
ful with old and young.
A GOOD SET Og
OF TEETH sPiJ
PAINLESS n
EXTRACTING LiJt;
Louisville
...Dental Parlors...
Seminars I-Wilding, Con Court and
Main Sts., Hopkinsvile, Ky.
'Telephone 1884.
VIRGINIA COLLEGE
Cot LADIES, Roanoke, Va.
Opens Sept. 21, 114(13. One of the
leading Schools for Young Ladies III
the Routh. New buildings, piatios
and equipment. Campus ten acres.
Grand mountain scenery in Valley of
Virginia, famed for health. Euro-
pean and American teachers. Full
course. Conservatory advantages In
Art Music and Elocution. Certifi-
cates Wellesley. Students from 80
States. For catalogue address
MATTI E P. HARRIS, Prest.,
Roanoke, Vas
t•r:
s . 
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PUBLIC SCHOOLS
ASSICNNIENT OF TEACH-
ERS ANNOUNCED.
Who Will Teach the Credos
In Each Depart-
ment.
The assignment of teachers for the
eoming session of the public schools
has been definitely decided and is
as fSII‘)WS HIGH Si•1104.1..
Miss Lelia Mills, principal.
Miss Julia Arnold, Room No. S.
Ilarriet Dietrich, Room No. 7.
Lula Graves, Room No. 6.
'• Adelia Clifton, Room No. 5.
GRA DES.
Mrs. Sallie Moos. eighth grade
Miss Susie Rutherford ,seventh grade
Mary Penn, sixth grade.
Annie Cox, fifth grade.
Susie Cox, annex.
Daley Rice, fourth grade.
Latta Dennis, third grad.-.
Ruth Penn, second grade.
Mrs. E. W. McKenzie, first .grade.
votniNts sciono..
Miss Mary Walker, eighth grade,
" Dora Leichardt, seventh grade.
" Virginia Tibbs, sixth grade.
Pattie Bartley. fifth grade.
'• Alice Lander. fourth grade.
" Susie Garnett, third grade.
Mrs. Rosa M. Bramham, 2nd grade.
Miss Lottie McDaniel, first grade.
----enseisme---- 
Just About Bedtime
take a Litte Early Riser-it will cure
coustipation, billioustiess and liver
troubles. DeWitt'e Little Early
Risers are different from other pills.
They do not gripe and break down
the mucolls membrances of t h
stomach, liver and bowels, but cure
by gently arousing thesecretious and
giving strength to these ergane. Sold
by R. C. Hark ick.
A Sufferer For Twelve
Months.
Every other had failed; ••We had
just as soon be without quinine as to
be out of Hughes' Chill Tonic. One
of the most wonderful cures of chills
ant fever came under my observa-
tion. A man suffering for about
twelve months from a hiost obsti-
nate) attack of chills and fever tried
every remedy that he could hear of
all to no purpose. 1 persuaded lihn
to try a bottle of Hughes' Tonic;
from that time, Ot er twelve months
ago, he has not had a 'chill." Sold
by Druggists-60c and $1,011 bottles.
PREPARED RV
ROBINSON-PETTET., (H1c.)
Louisville. Ky.
In No Danger.
The Cadiz Record says:
-Mrs. Bettie Ingrain, who was bit-
ten about three weeks ago by a rabid
dog near Blue Spring church and
who was earried to St. Louis to be
treated for sarue, returned yesterday.
She says the doctor whose treatment
she was under, says there is not any
danger. whatever, of her having hy-
drophobia.
Working Night and Day.
The busiest and neghtiest little
that ever was made is Dr. King's
New life Pill. These pills change
weakness Into strength, listlessness
Into energy, brain-fag into mental
power. They're wonderful in build-
ing up the health. Only 26c per box.
Sold by L. L. Elgin and C. K. Wyly
Kodol
Dyspepsia Cure
Digests what you eat.
This preparation contains all of the
digestants and digests all kinds of
food. lt gives instant tenet and never
falls tocure It alirtiss you Lc eat all
the food you want. The most sensitise
stomachs can take it. By its "se many
thousands of dyspeptics base been
cured after everything else failed. It
prevents formation of gas on the stom-
ach, relieving all distressafter eating.
Dieting unnecessary. Pleasant to take.
It can't help
but do you geed
Prepareu it. V II I is N1 :T7 Ai ,t ChiZILO
The ill Isdtt'.e %ins Ii t .n.,es the 50c.
Bold by R. C Hardwick
Ws promptly obtain U. & and Yoreign
PATENTS
/ Rend model, sketch or photo Of inventien Scw
tree report on patentability._ }or free book,
How s°  and incurs'TPat TRADE MAR S "riteen `o
CASNOWt
01'PoSITE t1 S reTIENT .1r Firf
WASHINGTON.D C
arterA.S....aS.W.S.WaS
PARK ILR'S
HAIR BALSAM
rlimasee • 1 •
Les S Ila•arno,1
Mover laa.• to Heaters Ornirlisle to its Yootbrul Color.
Com ora., tmom Ss SC, Wadi
5°' "4 I16 " tienm•ss•
Monuments'
Marble
and Granite.
High Grade Work a Specialty
Established Over 60 Year's
Sant'l Hodgson
Clarksville, Tenn.
SUMMER
,0•Crliand
Cool and :r.dp 
ComfotableN`
The very essence of style,
grace and comfort is embod-
ied ill a summer suit of dreF-4
sy Serge or Cheviot. Ca'1
and inspect the line shown
by
Ed.! Dullcall
Tailor, W. 7thSt.
is•IL
Jim Dumps exalted, "We
do set,
Os Summer days se close
and bet,
Build tip a Are sad stew
and 'team I
A dish ef ' Force,' • bowl
of crease,
Is just the food to et our
whim,
And keeps us cool."
laughed Sanity Jim."
"force"
Tbr •,, Ser.' enaL
not a blood heater.
Ideal bummer Feed.
''Faroe' is an Ideal summer food be-
eause it contains elements for nourialaing
every organ of the body, is easily digested.
,reates what we know is vigor, and at the
'same time does not make • river of lire
out of the blood. PINE'T G. STANTON.'
W-1S
RED TAG SALE
Our Red Tag Sale will begin Wednesday,
July 8th and continue for 30 days.
Come to our store and see the red tags that
mean money in your pocket.
Every article with red tag on must go
REGARDLESS OF COST!
In every department you will find red tags on
Buggies, Surreys, Phoetons,
Runabouts, Harness, Sewing
Machines, Cooking Stoves,
Ranges, Refrigerators, Ice Boxes.
P1FIONES-HopKinaville 115; Gracey, 174-51
Pembroke connection.
aoaker pins
Penmakih rig
,raorfha
Trnmenlby
igefraPf,
fatsigias
mr IIEST AI TIM CIVIJIPEST
Ards
4
Northeast Corner 2nd and Walnut Streets.
seeen experienced teachers, each ones specialist in his line. Gradu •
ates of ibis college preferred by business houses. School open all year.
students canenter at any time. Business houses supplied with competent
office help. 
DALTON
MARBLE WORKS,
Marble and Granitt.
Dalton. - Georgia.
Agents Wanted.
IMO
• imlow•II 4M. a=1
irtiaouwar Wer! eVor b a"s11:ttePr7r
you have oeaaaches, tongce is coated, teed bteeen. bowels con
stipateg, bad taste in the La_ uth / It
not all of these symptoms,
then some of them?, It's
your liver.
any or all symptoms, make your health,
appetite and spirits good. At druggists, 50 cents.
narcotic p-eisons. It will cotnect
containing no mineral or
vegetable remedy,
natural
ill al
cum non- kb*
Diarrheea,Drestary, aid
the Bowel resseles
Aids Disesteem
Childrea of .4148114.26.5
INS. the Rowels.
the Child auSider=1.C.SIS Oily 3 cents at braggists, TEM-PIING EASY.
Or ti rests to C. J. MOFFETT, M. D.. ST. LOUIS, MO.
WhowsIsess , tie. .lwg. 14,1811.
DR. I . J. MOFFETT Dee, Doefor: We pare parr TEF.TMINA Teetlil 7 orderr, to soar tittle grand shad with the happiest results. The effete
were atanost soanarieal, cad rertainly more satialisetsroo rawer rows wal$17114
ore Prey-wised. loners rens truly, JOSEPH S. *1i1',Mow Bishop illanothern Methodist tlowreh., Pastor sf St. 1Parad Moore*
Ett3-tla e1 College,
I Incorporated
Russellville, - Kentucky.
NEXr SESSION OPENS SEPTEMBER 3,1903
FULL FACULTY OF SCHOLARLY TEACHERS.
CLASSICAL AND SCIENTIFIC COUKSES.
Modem conveniencces. Many improvements. Good laboratories. Sep-
arate building for library and Reading Rooms. Superior athletic field.
Expenses moderate. For illustrated catalogue. address
Wm. H. Harrison, President.
ASK ABOUT 01111 rsee SCHOLARSINIFS. j2meod•w
Bethel Female College,
HOPKINSVILLE KY.
A Select School for Young Ladies arid Girls. Thorough
Training under healthful influences. Write for informa-
tion and a cata.logue.
EDMUND HARRISON,
President
ILLINOIS.CENTRAL R. R
TIME TABLE.
Effective Sunday, May 24th
No882 daily. No 384 daily No 840 daily.
Ex. Sunday
4.30 p in
S.80 p in
---
Daily
2.49 a tu
7.46 a m
2.28 a ni
8.411a In
LyHopkinsville 11 80 a m
Ar Princeton
Le Princeton 
10 10 a m 6 16 p m
I 00 a rn
12 fib p in
Ar Evansville 
8 00 a m
Ar Henderson
I v Princeton 
9 110 a m 630 p m
8 10 a m
9 a i22 n
2 n7 p r
6 86 p in
19 48 p In
Ar Louisville
Ar Memphis,
Ar Paducah 7150a rn
4 66 p nt
leitu a tu
Ar New 06eILLI 
1.1 60 p rn
8 46 p ns
10 410 am 7.66 p m
No 841 daily
No 886 Sienday only ail-rives at Hopkiusville 10.86 a m
except ktunday Ar at Ilopkineville 8:00 a ni
No j.,n. A. 
scorr,
 A.888A.r at Hopkb,esc:,1 p1le A80 2. p vi I No 1131 Ar Hopkinsville N80p to
EM. BR ARWOOD, Agt
Mempflis, Tenn.
A. B. H•vixeiv. 43, p A
Cbleago,
No 8 Sun.
day only
3.40
4.42
Daily
4 47 p lvi
6 imp us
In 60 p am
10 00 a m
HopkIneville,
F. W loywar.ow , Ti. P. A-.
Louisville, Ky.
'-1NeVtIOWteiit***.
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TALMAGE
SERMON
by Rs..
FRANK DE WITT TALMAGE. D.D..
Pastor id Jefferson Park Prissby.
smart Church. Chinks,
•
Chicago. July 26. --In these days of
mortal and dorneetie struggle the proh-
!ens of (1111111Y help iso rapidly beeoming
oue of the tiret isuporrance hi our great
retie% Or 'ranuage'e seruiou shows
that domestic nervive. far from being
• vocation to be despised, should right-
ly be regarded as one of honor and ht
vradve reward. The text is Matthew
xi, 27, -Whosesever will he chief areoug
you, let Ww your o•rvant."
Startling theme! Apparently a eon-
tratli•-tion in terms. but really a pro
found truth proved by renson aud el
merle-lice. The men most honored In the
world today and the men of the past.
WNW" Utlittent hilifory aever for-
get. ;IN. UK' ii who haie rendered the
world the lieet eerviee Eininenee and
'tasting fame are won not by riches or
titles, hut by doing etenething that ben
mite others That 11 sourtil general
principle %%loch nisplies not telly to the
highest: walks of life. but to Use
hninblest. It runy correct our views of
a station which it is now the residua
to hoI41 in small eseteent if we see how
It is affected by this principle. I speak
of the girls who, in performing the
humble duties of domestic serviee, cun-
tribute WO IlltIch to the comfort and
happinese of a family.
The tremendous importunities of use-
fulness* open to a eotiseerated domestic
is the eublect. No position today ac-
reweitile to • woman of ordinary men•
tal and nhysical espabilities wUl bring
wren ter i•eturtss tinsiii•tally and spirit
I hat tittered to the average
servant girl. The gods were supposed to
have allowed the beautiful queen of
(Ionia to bleee her little kingdom in a
wonderful way F:Very pilot. of the
rorky island which her foot might
Much would instantly I* covired wit!)
brilliantly colored flora or with rich
green verdure. Not so does God endow
any human being; but lu a better way
duets the fable come true. The humble
domeetic eervant. be she cook in the
kitties's, or a guardian In the nureery,
or a waitress& the dining room. or
simply a chatubertuaki, rimy live a life
wide's will carry fragrance wherever it
3MS.
Two tiliamaos liorssats.
But thls sermonic theme bas Its dark
ski. as well se Ito bright It is sbad.
owed either by avoidanee or by sloth-
ful...se-by aroida nee breause in de
spicing it and seeking other sweupa
Mita itieouvenience. and social diffi-
culties% Are entailed isn others; hy aloth•
!Ulla**. tseesuse no one ran do a duty
badly or serelessly without deteriorat-
ing in charm-ter. The kitcheu or the
nursery may he a throne room, with a
euuseera led domestic servant as a
queers or it may he a den of miserable
drudgery and the seene of constant
blekeriug and discoutent. In olden
time. there were two classes of serv-
ant.. both male and female The one
was that conseernted hand of workers
whIseh clearly realised that true merr-
ier, no matter how hurrah*. Implied
honor uuti usefulness. Thus Joshm,
great man that be war, gladly and
willingly became the servant of Moses,
mud EMMA wail the servant of the
great Elijah, anti Elleser Wits the serv-
nut of Abraham and Samuel of Ell.
'rhese men knew that they in their
humble sphere, Were Working for the
advautement of the world as truly as
were their masters in their more con-
sPicisous sphere.
The severed class of servants was
eumponed of the sullen slaves captured
in war They were, for the most part,
disgruntled awl rebellious servitors.
Tlwy felt that the tyranny of fate had
pieced the euptlyeee wanacies upon
their wrietn, and as tauOU as possible
tbey would tier when 'lance for es-
espe offered. So there are women to-
day nerving hi the kitchen and In the
nursery who art *a If they believe that
tipsy ore septum! slaves. They are
grumbling ageinst their work and
meager pay. They lire spetsding one
half of their time In finding fault
with their ruletressew and the other
half lu trylug tio find out a way of ese
cape into some other occupation where
they eon have more liberty and in-
creased emoluments. As We would
prelse the grand work tbe cons-
ented domeatic, so we would denounare
tbr evil behavior of the -wicked sad
slothful *errant.- We would try to
show that the servant girl who Guiles
her one tatent a papists) and refuses
to do tier legitimate work Is just am
reprebeneible in God's sight as the
*Mart or owes who deitherstely squan-
ders a ilfrois capital of ten talents. Di-
vine rewards •nd punishments are not
dependent upon the amount of returns
accomplished by God's children, but
upon the faithfulness and consecra-
tion with which we perform the tasks
ne has eiven us to do.
comeeestele the *see eiseeal."
This wont -suy il" is trot reetricted to
ofetkin It Is legitimately applied le
illy Woman *Mete ontallICI lief ewe
sphere Is noble aad faithful eouilUet
"witted, to heiviiiittig Siting
Nor is the finuittiel seinspon-
motion for hee 01•1•N iniedemiste Her
remuneration as large se soy ether
wage center preporthai te the phys-
ical labor and mental training which
are required of her. Prove it? I will.
Compare today the net fituineial re-
turns tbe average 'servant and those
of the unskilled worker in any other
leparttnents of lire. In our large cities
the nurse WA rreelves at least $.3.50 to
14 and $3 per wesk, rhe rood cook
frojo 14 to $7 es-. to $141. per week.
A wbenan worn out, who never has to
lift • hand tor herself, who does not
haws the meaning of the word " worry"
flew MO it be possible? nat it is possi-
ble le proved by the experience of many
a woman who, because of sleeplessness.
nervousness, backache and other wom-
anly ills, becomes an utter physical
wreck.
or. Pierce's Favorite Prescription gives
new life and new strength to weak, worn-
out, run-down women. It establishes
rirlarity, drift; unhealthy drains, heals
izillanisnation anti ulceration, and cures
female weakness. It makes weak women
strong and sick women well.
-I ...offered for five years with inflammatio•
c.sueed violent pain and often torture so
bad at times that I could me he about to attend
to my daily duties.- write. Mrs. Julius C Bell,
of Bithroad, Kingston. on "Life ..as un,P11
to me •nd I did not know which way to
ttrincer relief Had tried doctors but found
they did not help me Sty druggist advised me
to try Dr Pierce's Pas-mite Prescription -eulo-
gising it in glowing terms. I decided to ire it
• trial •nd brought • bottle home I sw
tory that after the use of the first bottle r
lesuruck improved I decided to take •not her and
after that a third bottle I have good reasons to
be pleased, for I •m today a well woman, work
le easy and the world looks bright I have per-
fect health. thanks to your medicine ^
Sick women are invited to consult Dr.
Pierce by letter, free. Address Dr. R. V.
Piero., Ruffalo, N
"Favorite Prescription" makes weak
women strong, sick women well. Ac-
eept no substitute for the medicine which
works wonders for weak women.
Dr. Pierce's Plemant Pellets should I e
used with "Favorite Prescription" when-
ever • laxative ts required.
Public Sale!
On Aug. 3rd
I will offer my farm for sale,
which lies on theRussellville
pike four miles east of Hop-
kinsville at the court house
door This . farm contains
I70 acres and fraction part,
well improved and well wa-
tered.
Terms E.asy.
Mtxican.Mustang Liniment
quickly r•lierbs and cures Paczo, an,o prevents Chafing.
Pain teaches many les-
sons, one of which is,
use
Mexican
Mustang Liniment.
Mviican Mustang Liniment
eures Frost-bii•..14, citabimaA, Chapped Hands and Fans.
the waitress $4 per week. the chain.
borwasel $4 per week That meat* that
each ow of the household itervanta re-
ceives, usually. wages ruining any.'
erten. froin $17 to SOO per moral].
dressed doorwelkere In the large city
That hi mons thee many of the well r
stores get That Is impel than the
a Yens ge 'meet Otto rectal tor she
hiss to pay rent SIMI leisrd. which the
domestic igen get• free. !That Is es
most as a ratio bind or priiste ooI
dies' In the United State* anpy melts%
"oh. no." raw .int. tiowene "that is
net true A tistorwelker will get Co
per week There to many a types% titer
revel% tier Slit per eliellt 1/4)
per month But my bruther. ve! hen
yeu «lomat.. the salary of! the down-
toe it clerk• you moot at the Wile dine
estiniete their expenato. Al 1 remark
ed. the eervant receives, a greater
uet return. net gnaw. than' sto other
cleat of Saber requiring oqUal mental
end physic's! espetsment
A nwreliant never comet/ere. the groan
retnrne of his business,. hut the net.
He imps to himself "Theses rods were
sold for ou much Now I must find out
tny expenree. inneti for store rent,
set mueh for night watchman. so much
for expresaage, so much for trommercial
travelere. so mneh for advertising, so
mutt for taxes,. no much for this and
so much for that and the other thing "
l'hen that mervhant subtratets tbe
!imam from the grom receipts. and he
a. • I make so mush net No ad-
ventage in buying goods la a foreign
market If the tariff laws eat tip all the
profits or In raising potatneaand apples
in the Dakotas sir Montana if tbe rail-
romi freight to bring the fruit to tha
market costs more than the goods are
worth No financial advantage In be-
int downtown siert and receiving
as or lino week if the expenses of
room rent and tor fare and the lunch
eonnter end board and laundry bill
and extra clothes absorb all tbe salary.
And eo when you plays. the net income
of an average 'errant girl against that
of an  clerk you find her salary
is meetly calm while his. at the end
of the week, after his legitimate ex
pewees have been met. Is absolutely
nothing or about nothing
Inertias iat Servant Girls.
I ani talklug shout thr princely net
income of an average servaut gtrl But
If yon are going to judge the condition
of each elass of laborer by the standard
of money then the servant is not
only better paid, but she receives
steadier serve.* all the year round. She
is not laid off like the masons or car-
!Neaten or the lake sailors or like the
many employees wbo. tholigh daring
the busy 'moons they receiv• high
wages. are idle during certain menthe
of the year. Tbe royal domestic can
bare perpetual employment Time,
front a financial standpoint. I would
commend to our staters ad daughters
this noble work of the kitchen and the
nursery commend the occupation
to you because the financial returns are
prineely in comparison with tilts mental
equipment which many of you are•able
to consecrate to this Gerrie*.
But there he still another advan
tearoom' aspect of the queetton Which
should not he overlooked. Kilmer, the
servant, was tbe chief tutu& Alira
hoUrtibuld. in how Many Amer
lean hutholtulde. think you, Is tla moi%
the Principal fenettenary, winter
skill and profictetwy the phyatettl. and
to a iery large estout slot the taurol,
oontLittoot of the family detteads0 There
arv. I will vesture to *MM. hundreds
of thousands of homes in our large
ctties. to ray nothing of as many wore
In the towns sod villages. wbere tee
defection or incapacity a the cook or
housekeeper would mean confusion
and misery. A good, honest. Intelligent
cook is a conservator of health and
happinem. Brillat Savariu once said
that be who inveuted a nese sauce was
a benefactor to mankind So the cook
who brightens your table alth a well
orderol dinner told wbosse culluary
skill gives seat to appetite is a bene-
tailor to the home Tbere ere chefs.
wany of theut. alio by reason of their
skill commend salaries reaebing up in
to the 1 hoilisti Ill's Of dollars. They un
dents lei the eliewistio of the kitchen
they have made a steely Of dietetics.
and their experiewo is quite as %Ado
stile te tbeir employers as:that of tbe
pbysiciiiss 'there In abuutisto
ter *whitest) in the ylehen
bd• •stad• Illiaisso•tlei fernier.
!knotty,' ails a nta ge offered by do
tnestic servos is that its surroundings
are purer. 'rise royal domestic Is sub
jected to Iowa temptatious than are her
sisters who are earulug tbeir livelihood
in miler walk* of life queen Victoria
lu Wiutleor toiler for over fifty year.
refused knowingly to give audieuce
guy min or woman of impure anal
wicked life. A royal *errant girl, if
she enters a Cbristian house, can, as e
queen. cbocoe her own assOciates. She
cau go wh good people if idle will.
'rile choice meets with her ad with lier
alone.
This statement is not alvrays true in
refereuce %miters who have to work
for their living outside Of the four
wane of Lome. Witboin they are
often eompelled. even against their
wills, to inhale the vitiating atmos-
phere of sln They are -oftee som.
pelted to eee sights whicii their eyes
&welt never to behold and ;to hear say.
lugs whieh ought never tio Le beard
and te stand sboulder to shoulder with
moral lepere. whooe not con
faglims. Ay too reueh ossmistion way
become fatally infeetious. Here, for
instance, is a young girl )ust arrived
from the eountry She deeldea to enter
a faetory and become day wage
earner That famory !sae scores of
girls whom she would uever dare in
troduce to her old l'hristimu mother
That yoeng girl within four weeks'
service In that factory has seen and
hear.' more wickedness tban she has
ever kuowrs before. ' this young
girl gnee from her factory io her hoard-
ing houee. Upon her af11141 salary she
cannot afford to pay a veal big board
You Know What You Are
Taking
When you take Otove's Taateless
Chill Tonic because the formula is
plainly printed on every bottle show-
ing that it is simply Iron and quin-
ine in a tasteless form. No Cure, No
Pay. frOc.
T. J. Childress. Kodol Dyspepsia Ours
w3td2t Digests what yew 
est.
bill. The meth is thalsW: liCa
tow/ling litopie near her deny work.
I That hotteling house in all probability
has young girls In it whose lives are
not w hat they ought to he. Seeing min
b) day and rieseemarily seeing and
hearing About sin lo alight Ma a herd-
ening infiumice upon the youug girrar
tour of rourse, the Divine Proteetor
ean and will preserve that yours./ mon
try girl true anti pure and usable If she
keeps clinging te the otunipoteut arm,
hut without that superhurnau net the
moral 'malmsey for the female worker
in the faetory is downward The life
there la In soup refried, the Fume sis
that 'Moil tbe theatrical stage. attoUt
'sited actor owe wrote, -The
saddest beet about tray profession is
that the ismatant seeing (If what one
ought not to err ham n tetideuey to
blunt the moral sensitiveness aud blind
one's ',yea tn !norm I ditty and to
right "
li•aspt•tl•• reided.
Then consider the beeettIng teuipta-
thins read) to greet the young girl who
apple* fey a position as clerk in a
large downtown store Psteuts. It Is
high tone that you fully realise there
are swung the owners of large down-
town dry goods stores *onus who do not
expect their clefts to lire upoo their
salarlem. There are hundreds and thou
sand. ef those young girls whose cost-
ly Anew proves that they are not living
upon their weekly wages. Everywhere
in timer downtown stores sin %tends
around with outstretched arms crying:
-Come! Come .atid wear line elothes!
s 'Mlle and ne refspeeted as yon minor
he Ilk the kitchen or the nursery ! ensue
and hove your nights to yourself:
Come end see the brightest part of city
life through the undimmed eyes of
youth." And the young girls from the
toiletry. by the hundreds and thoto
sands. are tvirning their hacks upou the
retitled employment of Aorneotie life
and flinging themselves Into the whirl-
ing. brain deetroying. heart crushing
maelstrom of temptation, where so
many have been destroyed forever.
The royal domestic should he *along
the most honored of ill , women. It
largely depends on her readiness to
perform her duties and her effleteney
her oerviee whether or no this country
is to he nation of homes. "God set-
teth the solitary in families." or as you
isoulil read It In the Bible margin. "Ood
settetb the *obtain le a howw " What
does that mean? Simply this Every
ideal uuit of 'society should be a hotne.
What is an ideal home? A father and
a mother for tio. beads of the table.
Chihli-et' fur the nursery, ;servants to
help provide for tbe domestic wants.
While the husband Is off to buslaies
tbe wife usual be doing ber work in'the
house. But there is a limit to a wife's
physical and mental espachiea. No av-
erage mother ran perform her domestic
week without help. She eannot be
nurse rind dressmaker and cook and
chambermaid and waltrests and mar-
keter all in one She must have female
asaistaace. She must have a servant
or servants to aid her, or else she must
give tip houeekeeping. As • strange
and unavcountable prejudice has ions
abroad against our daughters anti sis-
ters going to work as eerviinte In the
kitchen, one by one t boniest uf
America are being rielakt, tisr husbands
suit *Iv.% with their children RN
101141 id Ilvo In Wording houses and
hotels if you ask the a %welly wife
why she gime tip limusekermitig, she
will answer . "I could no longer euelure
the nnreasonabieneas of servants. 'rho
'servant girl question' *imply racked
ruy nerves until I was in torture. One
day I would seem tu Le getting along
all right. But if the washing was a
little larger than usual, or I complained
•bout my servant being out too late at
night. or I had some extra ivenpany fur
dinner, sudieuly would find myself
sere unties's. with all the work to do In
the kitchen. I (souk' not stand the
strain." Wben the 'servant girl goes
out of the Ausericau home. then tbe
front dour of that A meriean hones Is
barred and locket"
A Vital Inalltullon.
-But," says emir one to cue, "la the
rrapouelbillty of the American girl who
will tiot Uri owe si domestic servant mu
great' ogolut men aud women who
live In hoarding bourses and hotels he
Just as good as thee. limbands and
wives wile Moo their own homes?"
Nu, uty brether, I do not thank so. I
believe the i•hristimia Mime Is the tuost
oat ie. otetion for good in Amer
WA' I r'• It I* lbe
stone mit only of the altar a Christ,
but also of tee temple of neighborly
love and also of our national legatee
tire hall. If a man is not anchored le
a imolity by a home, that trupliess he
Lae us a rule, no individual church
conueetiou. Ile is uot living under the
shadow of the church spire where his
father lived end where his children
were horn.
The home is the foundation Stone of
the temple of patriotism It has been
well said by a great writer. "The •urest
way to destroy anarchy Is to bring
about a social eondition where every
man ean own • home." W'hen a man
We upon his ow u doorstep he truly
feels he le an American citizen. He
will then, If neteesary, be more willing
to die for that eountry of which his
home Is a part. And one of the great-
esit curses blasting our large cities to-
day Is uot that their people are bad.
but that they are beetiming a people
without homes They nre living fur
the most part in boarding houses and
in reeled rooms from which they can
MOse out at a eouple of weeks' notice.
Oh, women of America whore God is
'oiling to the serviee of a domestic. I
plead •nd beg of you to take up your
noble work I plead and tog of you
te the name of chalet that you help
wave the homier rbe I 'hrtsttan homes.
No throne of tisefulnese, I care not
bow high It may be. ,an ewer overteli
that whieh nokes it poseible for the
little i•hildren to gather around their
/we fireside.
The royal doruestic is a Queen. _The
Repulsive Features.
Blackheads, pimples, greasy faces
and muddy complexions, which are
kitchen and the nursery are the places
where God expects a woruan naturally
to eerier. I have no us.• for those mato
culine eyniee who would debar women
from the different vocations of lifs.
Softie melt. no matter whist the genius
of ri woman may be. would sle III the
door of fill wieful means of earning aa KILLINC
honest livelihood Iti their sisters' faces.
They say -a woman should iitit be a
lawyer. a doctor, a minister, a noes
(Stant. ttli ftettAt. a writer or anything
else but a wife and a mother." But
this is what I do affirm All things be-
ing equal. a icoman ought to week
thosee violations which are naturally
here and let the men fill thaw positions
ishiell naturally belong to them. It is
not natural for a Woman to be a soldier,
a fireman, a pOlieeman. It is not uat-
itral for her to ittg Ili the gutter or
it 'irk as a day laborer in the fields, He
she is compelled to do in foreign lands.
It is riot natural for her to slave iti
factory or to fill many of the clerical
tosItions she is tilling today. While,
on the other hand. It is natural for her
to he & dressunuker. a eook.
chambermaid. a wairreem, sehool
teacher and lady's eompanion. anal
hundreds of other positions we might
easily mention.
Now, when a woman deserts the po-
sitiona for which 1:od has Aro-tally
.•quipped her, wbat 111 the inevitable re-
stilt? tier work is not only left tali
done. but sile becomes a cottipetitor
against her father and brothers for
theirs. W'hat again the inevitable
reeults By tbe law of supply land de-
wend she not only underbids her
brother for his possitIon. but by that
bidding tlie whole system of wages gOes
thiwn. She ts tbe sufferer. Re is the
sufferer. The nesehlef is far reaching.
It is the result of her turning amid'.
from her natural employ meet lia which
them is imposing need of her rierviee
arid In which she could Mel constant
ocetitnithin at remunerative wages.
She leave* a [deer unfilled and force»
her way Int0 SI walk of life already
orererowiled end which lier
141,111 04 illil!110114 10 "tiler Workers
"Olt," some one says to um. "that is
the aronint•tit of a Jealous Man
Volt do not Ilke to feel thatorour setter
14 Mal lis ammo yoll are awl per
haps a little ituarter and Cell take
awny your Job aud do it better for
lees money." No, my friend. I van
conscientiously say I have not one
Umbel.. hair In tuy head. Th., more
other people steeped the more 1 glory
111 their iluereas, and to lide there 10
no wore beautiful sight than to sets ii
young girl whose father and heathens
are dead go forth and look a position
which her talent given her a right to
till and taring money home and throw it
hi the lap of her‘widewed motber
But this is the metal tondition toothiest
whirl! 1 peahen 1 proteet isguitist
our daughters' and rioters pushing their
fathers end lintliers mit of work, ea
that the girls hese to support the uia le
member* of the faintly. while the fu
them and brethern are Idle booms.
their places have been inkeu by Wont
en. 1 have known scores and hundreds
of leen (tier tiny year,. of egg. wbo
were phyaically tible to do work. but
could not get work merely beeauffe
their deughtere who ut that time
Niniillti Ifs been at sehool. were ell
iug tlit• poaltionis which their fathers
and brothem ought to have tilled.
The Christian Illenseatk..
Now. women of Atnerice whom God
has called to be conseerated douteatice
I plead with you to enter the kitchen
and the nuraery and the house because.
filet is mie of your natural spheres-
that is a place seller.. God wants you to
work The CIO/nine domestic should
be 'tontine] isoth on earth end beav•
en became alle llot truly able te do
her iien work, but 100 I.L1 1111preirtt her
coneecrated life Indelibly upon others.
led elm test do it with the emperor of
all the Itusslam? When the old nurse
If Emperor Alexander died did Le not,
es well as all Ms brothers, who were
erste! dukm. follow that sacred body
to the fernily tomb? 'rhey not only
follewed it afoot. but walked for three
long wiles through • blindiug Russian
snowstorm. Did nut a hurubhs Chris-
tian nurse start forth lewd Shaftes-
bury. Upon hie great initiator! et life?
When the famous English philenthro-
pisee hair had been slivered by the ray•
ages of filmy winters he teetlfied In
meeting. ''A 11 that I hat e been
able to do for Christ and any fellow
men is doe to the gospel teachings of
my old Christian nurse." As the little
Jewigh maiden, who was a servant
girl. sent the warrior Naausau down to
the river Jordan to be cured of leproey
has there not "been in our past lives
some couseerated Cbristlan domeetic
who was able to beep 'lend us to the
waters of life to lie oured of our lep-
roey of sin? OIL my sister, never uu•
derestimate tbe opportunities of use-
fulness of the 'honorable petition of a
noble Christie:1 glrl nerving Christ as
a dotnestic In Nouse humble home.
Thus, in doeing. I would speak an
earnest word to thme women o-ho are
about to torisecrate their lives to tbis
line of eervev, God has opened for
you mighty possibilities for good. Fit
Yonnself for that work as the Lord
Jam% Chrtat would hare you. Slake the
Blble the chief textbook of your life.
Pray. and tineessingly pray, that the
Holy Mplrlt will twins you to epeek
the right word In the right way. Abuito
all. whatsoever your station In life
may loof. lot me urge you too enter Ilio
earthy of Jesus Clirtal Nol even the
auldect yaw life's occupation ilia
compere In Importanee with the emirs)
question whether you are a renew of
otir lord. kfake Dist your tine, your
eider binsinesv. that yim are acceptell
of hiin and that Solt tire olwyllig his
commands Look not for your rewards
from mato but so live that iii the great
day of .Judgtuent you Luny hear the
beat iif all moon-Mims: "Well 'Imre!
Thou art one of lily iitleens! Thou has*
been .•loief of ell women! Thou Last
been a faithful servant"'
pore-right. 1903 by Louis KInnim..114
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YOUR LIFE
depends on the proper action of
your 1.1v. r and They
are the sewers of the body - It
they set out of ei. your whole
system is aeon poisoned und death
will renilt. Are your liver or kid-
neys in perfect condition If )0U
ale not sure write ter our free
ook let, '.:Sound Sense" it tells
you boW to recognize dowiese in
Yourself DO not tiellles't, this A
little care and study now May mid
twent3 -Eve years:o 3our llfe.
If on know tnat your and
kulni•vs &re out of order, ..top es-
peril:twill ,nft and buy a battle of
Dr. J. N. McLean** Liver
and Kidney Balm twilay— it
sill cure
.414 V•nagsise•
Art10(.40141117. send us fl
;lad losoall,...10 We will eXPre,I.I
)014 bottle. I'rePalit
TIN Olt 2.11.41ctrAti 11CDICINI CO.
at. hisio, Mo.
SOLD BY
'I'. D. Annstean...
H. C. Hardwick
Croft hc Brasher. .
Wood Bros .
Leroy P. Miller
TOWN OF
Hopkinmille
Flopkineville
'rof ton
Pembroke
. Pembroke
DOUGLAS BELL,
Attorney-at-Law
Office in City Hall.
HOPKINSVILLE, - K ENTUCKY
SENT l'REE
common among wonien. especially to housekeepers
girls at a certain age. destroying Liebig COMPANY'S
Extract of Beef
beauty, disfiguring and making re-
pulsive. features which would other-
wise appear attractive and refined.
Indicate that the liver is out of order. Cook Book
An occasions.' dose of Herbine will telling how to prep
are delicats
cleanse the bowele, regulate the liver 
and delicious dishes
and and so establish a clear, healthy Addreos 
Lleblg Co., P.O. Bet, 2718
complexion. 60e at C. K. Wyly's. ' 
New York.
BEET NOT BOOZE
OVER DRINK AT
GUTHRIE.
Clyde Davie, colored, shot alit
killed James Bibb over a drink so
OUterie. Bibb asketiclievis to give
hint a drink end Devisaaid he would.
1 netead he pulled pistol reel shot
Bibb in Om abdomen. Davie is in
jail.
The Perfect Liver Medicine.
Mrs. SI. .1..11y Nebo-. 4). T.,
writes: '•I he Ve fer
number of pars, mei can [illy
recommend it tie tile 1110.t p000tt
liter medicine, meal the grestest
blood purifier. It bi is medicine f
positive merit, and hilly :teem-11111W)-
es all that is claimed for it.''
• cannot find a lodgment in the
system while the liver is in perfect
order, for one of its functions is to
prevent the absorption of fever pre-
ducing Hendee is a twist
eflleient liver regulater. Teac at C. K.
Wyly 'es
SECURES PATENT
Mr. Pyle Has Cood Thing In
Folding Bed.
Mr. A. W. Pyle has received the
final papers patenting his feldiest
bed. The applieetion for the patent
Inas made several month* ago but
was net granted until this time. 'The
lu-41 is a very unique) device combi-
nation, several new leaturea which
will doubtlem makes it quite a finale
cial !memos for Its inventor. Mr.
Pyle Intends having the bed* maim-
fad tired eh a large scale.
- —
Catarrh of the Stomaoh.
When the 'stomach is overloaded;
when food is oakcii into it that fails
to digest. it decays and inflamea the
inunous membrane, expensing the fier-
y( us, and causes tlie glee& to setoot
mneln, itistead lif the natural juices
ollgoarloto. This Is caned Cat•rrh
th• Stontaeh. For years I suffered
with Catarrh of the stomach, tamed
by indigestion. Doetera and mm11-
(.111..1.1 fa i led to benefit Me 11t1111 I need
Kodol pipepala Cure.—J. It. /then,
Copperell, 'rex. Sold by R. 1' Hard
wick.
Cures Blood Polson,Cancer
Ulcers, Eczema, Car-
bunches, Etc.---Med-
Iciness Free.
If you have offensive pimples or
eruptions. ulcers on any part id the
body, setting Donee nr joint's, falling
hair, mucous patches, ow oilers glands,
skin itches and burns, sore lips or
gums, eating, festering sores, sharp,
gnawing pains, then you roller from
blood poison or tlie beginning's of
deadly cancer. You may be per-
manently cured by taking Botanic
illonfi Balm ( li. B. B. I made especial-
ly to cure the worst blood and akin
diseases. It kills the poison in the
blood, thereby giving a healthy blood
supply to the affected parts, heals
every sore or like'', ellen deadly Can-
cer, stops all aches and pains and i e-
duces all swellings. Botanic Blood
Balm cures all malignant blood
troubles, such as eczema, scabs and
seeks, pimples. running sorer, car-
buncles, scrofula, ete. Especially
advised for all obstinate eases that
have reached the second or third
stage. Druggists, $1. To prove it
cures, sample of Blood Balm sent
free and prepaid by writhe/ Hood
lialtn Co., Atlanta, sia. Deadlier
trouble and free medic's' advice twit
le sealed letter.
ACCEPTS THE CALL
DR. RUST WILL CO TO
SEATTLE.
(Special to New Era.)
NASHVILLE, Tenn., July 26. -
The Rev. J.0. Rust. for the paot sev-
eral years pastor of the Edgefleld
Baptist church. t la city, has decided
to accept the call recently Made him
to the First Baptist church at Se-
attle, Worth. Mr. Rout n Ken-
tuoklati Wel fortiest newspaper men
fl Is Idle 1111, most eloqiient mho-
looter.' in the Baptist tolotrelo,
Ass moose. -
The Moss Worm Allodlcins.
P; Humps., Druggist, Leighton,
A Is„ writes; "one of my etleintiltire
child, whIvii was siek, and
threw tip till food, email retain en-
thing ins its ationach. He houktit
one bottle of Whitoot'a l'ream l'ermi-
fuge. and it brought up 119 WOr1110
froM the.child. It's the boss worm
tnedicine in the world.- White's
Cream Vertailfuge is also the child-
rens' tonic. It improves their Mgt s-
tion assimilation of food, strengthene
their nervous systern and restores
to the health, vigor and ehmtleity of
spirits naturel to etiiirlh000. 2r,i• at
C. K. W2fly's
To Cure a Cold in One Day.
Take Laxative tiroino Quinine Tab-
lets. All driaggiate refund the money
If at fails to cure. E. W. Grove's Pie-
eat ore i each box. 26e.
17) YO1'
WITH A LAME BACK i
IhIncy Trollies Makcii You Miserable
Atmore everybody wOi, reads int, newt
satiety as sure to kcnuorwesof rnttaleoewubnyoerpfur
iteer—i. K ilmoos Swami-H.7.ot
III the great kluney, ii oand blasioor remed-
M
It la the great mcol
S. cal triumph of tne one
H., teenth century; die
'is covered after years ot
•1 rcientific research io
B Dr. Kilmer, the trio
aent keiney and bloi
der specialist, anr°
wonderfully successful In promptly entice
ame back, kidney, bladder, uric asid troll-
Dlea and Bright'. Disease, which is the worst
form cf kidney trouble.
Dr Kiimer'sSwamo-Root b.: nct rec-
ommended 'or everything but if you have kid-
ney, liver cc bladder trouble It Will be found
just the rem.,ciy you need. It has been test&
in so many ways, in hospital work, in private
practice, among the helpless too poor to pre
chase relief and has proved so suscessrul ir
every csse that a special arrangement has
been made by which all ratafifis Of thiS paper
whc, have not already tried it. may have a
sample bottle sent free by mail, a1sc a book
telling more about Swamp-Root and how to
find out if you ha ve kidney or bladder trouble.
When writing mention reading this generous
offer in this paper and
send your address to
Dr. Kilmer& Co.,Bing-
hamton, N. Y. The
refs ar fifty cent and potent soot, loss
lodes- sizes ara sold by all good druggists.
Don't make any mistake, lint . le-
member the name, Swamp-Reid, Dr
Kilmer's Swamp-Root, and the ad -
those, Ilinghampton, N. V.. on eXery
biittle.
CASTOR I A
For Infants and Children.
The Kind You Hare Always Bought
Deere ths
Elgsatues ut
nig's Early Risers
Tb• famous little pills.
Constipation
And all symptoms and
Results of Indigestion
Abselutely removed by the use el
DR. CARLSTEDT'S
GERMAN LIVER POWDER
Money refunded If you ere sot Messed
saitb r•sults; hos cured themesimile
-Irby 004 yeell
Mr. S. H. Hackett, • prominent weediest of
Morganfield, Ky.,was a sufferer i01 rears trtmv
constipation and indigestion, and was prevailed
upon to try Dr. Carlstedt's German Liver
Powder by one whom ti had done great good
He gave it a lung!. trial. hen he began to fee
better at once. Troubled with piles, Mr. Hack
ett was surprised to find hanse:f cured of th4
most dreaded of ailments. He is sow
• swell man and does not use any medicine. It
you are afblicted thi• manner, give it tea:,
It soul cost you only 23 tents. •nd should it not
prove as we say the druggist la authorised so
refund YOur muse,.
TINE AMERICAN PMARMACAL CO.,
Evansville, Ind.
For Circuit Clerk
FilV011ABLE REPORT
!OM CRITTENDEN MININC
CONDITION.
Possibilities re 11114fly Re-
sult of Prof Ulrich's
Investigation.
Prof. E. O. Ulrich, of the I tilted
States tieographical survey. loss
been in the Crittetidee tomtit.%
lag flehl for several days making a
hurried review uf the district, pick-
Mg up the otitis and ends and mak tag ,
some verieatione. The work ac-
complished and new developments
'untie eitiee he woo Ilia section
trot fall have been of much 'tartest
It ire . Before returning to Woish-
ington lie said:The Itstpublisana of l'aldwell coati- .
ly have nominated David H. (lard- -The dietrict him great possabili- I
tier fer circuit remit elerk iif thatitiee. I ,se flvoorably impressed!
with toy liret survey. a report of
whieli Was plibliShed welvii :t ears
ago; the developments have
strengtheratui iny thee teyerside
opinion.
••111 all milting iiiistriete thsre are
sureesees and al istartardetin ti t 5,
mines that do not yield is profit end
mines that pay handisomely. Tne
same thing is bailee,' lig here, but
generalls sae' hese tioe propeoty.
"My report taf this dhotrict will be
In the hand's of the printer within a
month. and will be totohliThod as soon
asArG:iguinbhier:r- of Hoek ineville peopoi
are financially hiteremsted in the
(Olt tendon ni I nes.
Cures Sciatica.
Hew. W. L. 1111141". f, I.. D., Cuba,
New York wriblo: -After fifteen
days .4 exernelmit illy rein from
tic rliontatlom, varloils treat-
meets. I was Maimed tri try Hallard's
Snow lOolment. the line application
giving iny It rat relief. 'slid the second,
roan', relief. I can give It utiquall-
tied remerstnendatioti 2Pte mill 00
at . K. W'yly'a
county. and W. H. Jones wnii
linteil for reprefientative in the
low•r branch of the legishil re.
- - -me owe-
41. rr c-o .1-4. 2 Ate...
Bears de Ike Kid YU2 fiaM AlaayS Orb,
tralitan
MERPICIDE
„,
Dandruff and
falling Hail vanish
before the magic touch of
Newbro's Iferpieide, the
latest scientific discovery.
It kills the dandruff germs.
Destroy the cause, you re.
nuive the effect. Kill the
dandruff germ, and your
hair will grow abundantly.
111., Arran'. r, I o sno, Des LIR
'WWI& doe" till that Ton .141011,i It
oleanisa my head rt.... 4iostrutt. ana
my 10.11 lusesoulsott Oasst NI I souses.
For Sale at ill Flrettises Lome Storrs.
Sold by Thomas (11 Trahern
Saliti ill, stAttips lot saMpie
Horpleiste Co . Detroit Mb-ti
Fine
Farm for
Sale.
For sale at a b.trg4in untii
Aug. 15tb, 1903, a floe farm
of 425 acres belonging to the
estate 4,f Henry M st,
deceased, situated :six s
east of Hopk insville on the
Hopkinsville and Fairview
pike.
Two story 8 room
residence, 3 good cip terns, 2
barns Lhat will house forty
acres tobacco. 2 tenant
.tes, stables dud other out
buildings. Plenty of tim b. r
and water.
Terms easy, apply to
JAS• WEST.
(1st a. It Ail i
Farm
For Sale!
TWO MINA South of
Rowing .Apringa,
containing
Five Hundred Acres,
of w hich 100 acres of fine
timbered land, known aq
the late G. F. I edford
tract of land, and will be
sold on reasonable terms.
Said land k well improv-
ed Apply to
is A. LEDFORD.
PEE DEF,
H. H. Golay
ti. lope. O NI • •
LIVERY & FEED STABLE.
Funeral, Party and Wedding
Work a Specialty.
Cor 7t h t1/4 ir. Sts. 'rel. 32 '
Wool Carding, Wool Rolls,
•
A lid wool batting. Cash for wool,
Wheat teed corn. Catea Mills,
Hopkinaville Ky. all
Commission-
er's Sale.
Christian Circuit Court, Kentucky.
Zephlts Childreate (rd'n
and others
Asteinet Equity,
Harry N Childreposa I
and others.
By virtue of a judgment and or-
der of sale nf the Christian Circuit
l'ourt rendered at the Entoroary term
; hereot. 1001. the olo .ve entitle
ahnll proreed to offer for sale at oho
eourthnime door lc Honinino•ille,
Ky . to higheat bidder al. publie auc-
tion, tin M. nday, rho ard dav of Atw-
ood. 1900, at It o'cloek a tn.. or there-
about. (being Crenate Court day up-
on a eredit ef six and twelve motiths,
tie• foll wPor described property
to wit:
A renal's tract iir parcel ef land,
aittiotted ie Christiati county. Ky .
and boutdei as follews: lieglresine
at a ;done S. W. corner of a tract lif
100 acres sold to• Seliketall and C.
I,. Bradolinw; then S. ellSe poles
te Keine lathe nrigioal nen sur•
vey; then N E 2nn rot to a
atone the line. f Weaver's belt.;
then N. Isel, W. '24 pales to o otake
in t he middle of the Palmyra road.
the N. W. corner of sold WO &ere Pur-
vey; thenee with middle of mid road
S IOS W. 140 poles to se arsk• or
stone; thence with said road S. ise
E. 114 14 poles to the lievintittot and
entitainlog 60 and 3, aer..a,
Said land is Ina meld for d Dosien
Red mettletretit.
Fer the purchithe prise, the pur
I.baser fvust exeetite bend with ap-
proved enmity or securit lee. bearing
leeel Interest from the day of gale
(girl. and having the forms and
effect of a replevin bond. Bidders
will be prepared to comply wRII
these terms. Frank Rives.
Meister Commissioner.
Commission-
er's Sale.
Ciretitt Court, Krotittocky,
Mrs. Birdie M, Stinkpot.
Against Equity,
Sam H. Radfortl,*ti,
By virtue of a J.idsinent and order
of sale of the Christian circuit court,
rendered et the JIM*. term thereof.
IOW, in the shove rause I shall Oaro-
coed te offer for mole at the court
house door in Hopkinaville, Ky.. to
the tiiirbest bidder, at public Auction
on Monday. the 3rd des. of August,
IA1.0, at II o'clock. a. m.. or there-
about. being (county court day) up-
on a credit of six months, the follow-
ing derseribed property to wit:
A certain tract or parcel of land.
%quieted in C'hristian county, Ey..
and bounded as follows:
Beginning at a etake near a large
black rank, and apple or hard. Flein•
nig'a corner; thence $.-1  W SS poles
to a stak• with black oak and hick-
ory poititere. Garnett and FIrming's
...oiler neer an old grim. yerd. call
itft iiiit ; throe's S. IWO, W. 18 polee to
etake with twii oak pointers. neer
the edge of a lenge peed. Dr S. C.
yeting's corner; themes N 17to W.
1S2 pekes to &smell Week gum with
Ig St1(1 I WI/ black gem point•
ens; them* S. 31., W. 1731, poles to a
stake in Forewarns's lInto thence S.
E.:17 poles to a Wake Fergu-
%MCA Illie; thence S. 172 W. in mhos
to Flemitesi moiler; theme. S 104 4,
,Ip. lea.% 4.. PIO 1../11.
tainiter ti:1 wet , mons „n
entlielent thereof to preduesi the
sums of money ordered te lie made,
amminting to $7111 75. For the pur•
sheep mid". the purehaser meet exe-
cute bend with appetite' surety or
eecuritiee. hearing legal interest from
Ilia day of sale until paid, and hav-
ing the force and . fleet of a Replevin
Kind. Bidders will be prepared to
comply promptly with these fermis.
1-(1%'ES,
MOW er Cons issioner.
The
Hopkinsville. - - Ky.
erulean
pringsl 
Now Open To The
Public.
Bath Rooms
and all Conveniences
IlIn Illf.11111;1111/11; 31111r0-..
erulean Springs
Hotel Co.
C erulean, Ky
NeNs York World.
Thrice-a-Week edition.
Reed Wherever .the English
Language is Spoken,
The TM ice-a-Week World wee a
brilliant success in the beginning and
has been steadily growing every since
'Time is the test of all thiegs and hes
set its seal of approval on the Thriet•-
a-Week World which is widely cir-
culated in every sante and territory
ef the union. and wherever there are
people who efitt rend our neither ton-
gue
This paper for 1893 Will leek, its
news sere Ice. it possible. More eXten-,
sive than ever. All evetite mime-
t *nee, no matter where they bispit•to
ere reported accurately mei prompt ly
The subscriber, for al a year. gets
three paperit every week end more
news and general read lee Minn most
great dailies( can furnish at five or six
t hese t iireh rpircipe.ea.w
Drill le absolutely
fair in its political news. Partisan '
bias is never allowed to affect its
news columns, and Densocrate
and Republicans alike ean obtain in I
its pages truthful &emirates Ili all
the great political eampaigno
lu addition to all this news, tile'
Thrice-a-Week World furnishes the I
best serial fiction, elaborate market
reports and other features of interest.
The 'Irtirice-a-Week World's regal-
ler subscription price is eely ;Lou
T•or year and this pays no 141 papers.
We otter this unequalled newspnper
and Weekly Kentucky New Era one
yela'rher()rregilitifar subscription price of
the two papers is $11.01).
AVegetabie Preparationfor As
slmitatiag the Food andReguia-
hag the Stomachs and Bowls of
IN.I
Promotes Digestion,C hPerful-
nessarbi Rest.Contains neither
()piern,Morpttuie nor HineraL
NOT -NARCOTIC.
/awe di aid leS10422
Aweekeie Sarni -
4tese.e. •
4..la -
Ames Seed .
1.9rei r". •
Wynn Semi -
C1=15ravior
A pedal Remedy for Comlipa-
Tion , Sour Stofnarh.11iarrhoen
Worms A:onvulsiolis ,Fevert sh-
ness and LOBS OF SLEEP
Far Smile Signature or
  NEW YORK_
DAGO COPY Or WRAPPER.
Saw
CASTORIA
For Infants and Children.
The Kind You Have
Always Bought
Bears the
Signature
of
In
Use
For Over
Thirty Years
CASTORIA
GREATEST CAMPAIGN
OFFER EVER MADE!
THE DAILY NEW ERA,
Published 1•;very Week•Day A fternoon.
The Louisville Daily Times,
l'iibllahed Evciy Week-Inty Afternoon.
The Weekly Courier-Journal
Weekly.
Two Dailies and One Weekly tv
SIX MONTHS BY MAIL to any addiress
For $3.00
Only
Or This Offer•
el'he Weekly Kentucky New Era, 1 yr.
EThe Louisville Daily Times, 6 mos,
trhe Weekly Courier-Journal. 6 mos.
By Mail To Any Address,
Sonriy $1475
C Subscriptions under this offer will be received only dur-
ing June, July and August. Address orders, including the
full price, $3.00 or $1.75, to
•
•
Che Daily New Era,
HOPKINSVILLE, KY.
000 ee... 0000
SAY, DO YOU KNOW
etIF
That the B. T. Martha Oreenville 'Fabarcoo Manufac
Oaring Co., Hopkinavill,, Ey!.
are making
The Purest CHEWING
AND SMOKING
and Best TOBACCO
Marxufacilured?
This Tobacco which l• below miusl inlly by
Mora pylipin here
This Tobacco whis.h 11101 Na momenta! to
ottlidUlt ad a good Mud dritik i.f it.« want,. *hot you
are thirsty,'
Thja Tobacco Whitih id giinrightettit tt. ex.
aetly what iii Olaltliefi for it, anti If roil ere not pialistted
after using bailie your motley will he cher:fully refunded
This Tobacco ti a .0 prepared by the very
best skilled help in tio• mote, having experierree rangisig
from ten to fifty years in handling [abscess?
This Tobacco which is carefully examined
and selected leaf by leaf, all dirt dust. retrieved and a
pure vegetable crampoon(' used for sweetening and flav-
oring it?
These remarkahle brands are known as
H. T.
• MARTIN'S
Old Peach Twist, 6s.
Light Pressed Plug. 6s
Ky. PRIDE Twist, (se
Greenville Styles. 2s.
3s, 5s, and 10s APAP.APAR
All kind,* id NATI. RAI. (ilk:WINO end SMOK
I NO TWISTS, ION and 12s.
Smoking Tobaceo 111 bags,
Elks Choice, Os and 5s.
Old Necessity, Qs and 5s.
i tiltrotor load not to Imre the I erigue. The most pop-
ular 'hewing and smoking tobacco, of t000lne. Ilse. y nu
ever tried Mein? I f tee, Ity rot? Try seine's's( them
today, and ir you are not coop. tete k . get
your money.
'fake no subotitute or (Nipper:14 that will
decay yreir
S[i1.0 BY 0EALERS.
000•11 ••••••0 0000
Business Notice!
We wish to inform our friends and the public that we
are in the carriage business ; place of business, corner Vit..
gin ia and Nit.th streets, opposite postotlicti
We have opened this store with a
Complete Line of Up=to=Date Very
Latest Styles of
ALL KINDS OF VEHICLES.
Math- to our especial order. tii met the people, mud bought in cot lots to
get the very loWest factory prices. to entitle us ro %tit nt y ery loweitt.
We lite,e a complete line of
Oat( Tanned Harness! Fine Whips!
Handsome Dusters!
We wili kosp shoe, tor Ili, ctiltV1,111e110• ef carriage
owner'', a line of (Seto' etre Extras, 'etch tie
Coach Oil! Axle Wrenches, Poles! Shallot
Axle Washers! Lamps! Whip Sockets!
Vokiess. Shaft Antiratlers. Hitch Linee, ere. We at P eppneliate .% our
a tr °nage. Come ond see us. Yon is tie ly
w. Pr. i;oxPrE,
essi •
-0 7.-so
•-ts
- eio
•
,
— 
'taeloOttaietesiS- • I
4•00""---
•--o ,..--e-oes000sessetezos.
eireoloseeliersktok.00lolafealsilerSoCilioOW,:itgIMIMIlko.
I `. s: •
eDemocrats Will
Be Victorious.
The Republican district committee the bench as the circuit judge.
of the Third judicial district has call- Two or three months ago there was
ed a delegate couveotiou to be held
next Tuesday, August 4, in this city,
to nominate candidates for the offices
of circuit judge and commonwealth's
attorney. The delegates will be se-
lected Saturday. August 1, at 2 p.
by mass eonveutions ar each of the
eonaty seats of the four counties
eomposine this jtidicial district.
The Republican bosses have not
positively announced whouithey will
have nominated, but the Democrats
are confident of winning easily, who-
ever may be selected. The normal
Democratic majority in this district
niftily Mae and we do not believe
that the Republicans really have any
'hope of electing their nominee for
Albs, office this year, but nomina-
tions will be made in order to help
bring out the vote in the district for
the benefit 'of the Republican state
ticket at the November
The last election at which a circuit
ledge was elected was held in No-
vember eta years ago. an off
yaw In which no state nor national
same wont to be Oiled, and at that
olveloh Jody Themes P, llook was
Dotssoistio nottuuro, and Judo
hobo lUtiailkiu was Ito Noputtlioao
italvtinee. Thew gentlemen made a
dignified. but active canvass of the
district and Judge Cook received
13,S70 votes and Judge Breathitt 5,973.
Judge Cook's majority being tar.
Judge Cook was than comparative-
ly unknown in the district, while
Judge Breathitt was very well
known, having made a canvass of
the district only two years before.
Now Judge Cook is well and favora-
bly known and is very popular
and has the advantage of having
served for six years, in an able and
thoroughly acceptable manner on
a close and heated contest fn the die-
trict between (harks H. Rush Esq.
and Judge Cook and whti - Judge
Cook was Jethered by the party au-
thorities to be the nonanee.
Bush at once acquiesced iii the de-
cisinn, cordially cengratuleted Judge
Cook and pledged him his full sup-
port and influence. Since!that time
Mr. Bush's friends all °veil the diti-
triet have fallen into line and will
give Judge Cook a cheerful and
hearty support in November.
If the Republicans are
counting on electing a cir-
cuit judge in this district by reason
of any disaffection in Democratc
ranks they are reckoning without
their host. The Democrsicy of the
district will vote solidly for every
man on both the district andstate
ticket, and what is more will elect
them all by handsome majorities.
Seven thousand one hundred and
nine Democrats participated in the
race for circuit judge in this district
oil May IgOR, and thee man are
piedgedInmil-lion the ntittilnee and
will do it j and Judge Omit Will, we
think, twelve Ike votes of hundreds
of other ()mounts who did mit Yotts
in the primary es wall iaa quite
number of Itepublioauei. ,It will he
remembered that our Republican
friends had • primary a year or two
ago in this county and their ranks
here ars not solid. Tbey have
"troubles of their owre't and our
nominees for judge end; common-
wealth's attorney have quite as good
a chance to get Republican votes as
the other fellows have toj get votes
out of Democratic ranks 4 There is
no reason to doubt the eledtion of the
Democratic nominees by ;handsome
majorities.
Remember
IF YipU ARE LOOKING FOR BARGAINS IN
1-1I011 CLASS GOODS YOU WILL
FIND THEM AT
Ai% NI. joNTns
CUT PRICES ON
MI Woolen Dress Goods!
All Colored Lawn and Dimities!
All Colored Dress Linen'!
All Dress Ginghams!
All Ladies Muslin Underwear!
All Gent's Shirts and Neckwear!
All Ladies Hosiery!
All Table Linens, Napkins and Towels!
This means money saving to all who will take
advantage of this opportunity.
T. M. JONES.
New Line Carpets, Mattings and Linoleum Just In
at Lowest Prices
•••
Logan College for :
•
Young Ladies. •
•
• 
Russellville, - Kentucky. 
•
• Fall Term Opens Wednesday, Sept. 9, '03
• This is a charming and ideal 'place for the highest and best
• development of girls along the lines of a Practical Education.
In admirable Home Comforts and Attentions, in the Best
• Religious Influences. in the Highest Social Culture and Re-
• finement, in Thorough Mental Training and Health Giving
Physical Culture, the institution offers entire satisfaction,
• even to the most solicitous parents.
• A Handsome Catalogue, giving full information, rates,tenns
etc.. will be sent to any one on application to
• •
• B. E. ATKINS, A. M., President, •
•
Russellville, Ky.
• • • • • • • • • 8. 8,.1 PA A • 11; 0
Rummagc Sale
Now In Full Blast.
Come Quick If You Want Some Of
These Great Bargains.
Clothing.
Your choice of all FRiaiK SUITS
worth $15 00, 18110 a 25 u0 7 49
for - e -
•
tour choice of all Frotk 4 ri9
SIM, worth 10 & 15 00
for - - s
1-4 OFF
Any Suit, Odd Pants. Children's
Jacket and Pants in the house.
1-2 PRICF
For all Odd Coat and Vest out of
suits.
Linen Suits, worth
1 UO and 75 I 00
for -
Boy's Long Pant
Snits, Linen, worth
1 50, for -
Boy's Knee Pant
Suits, worth I
for -
Children'e Crash
Jackets and Pints,
worth 75c - -
HATS.
This is the last call on Sttaw
Hata, at
1-2 PRICE.
Everything in Straw and Linen
Hats for Men and Boys, at price
rather than carry them over.
200 Men's Alpine Hats, black, tan
brown and light colors, no
worth 2 00, 2 50 and
00, for - I SU
These are the broken lois of our
entire stock and are exceptional good
values at first prices.
Hawe's Stiff Hats
3 00, for - Z25Spring late, worth
35c StiffHawe'.:%r t727,:tw 1.50
75c
50c
Gents Furnishings.
Your choice ef
any $1.000 Men's
Away Negliver.
albirte,
69c.
tio Men's fancy bal-briggan Shirts &Drawers. worth5ric for35c
eezetil-a.aefeee'e.-.
Scriven's Elastic
Seam laawere,
worth Tic,
5C1c.
fE OLD REIJABLIC
110YAk
%WO
POWDER
Absolutely Pure
THERE IS NO suasnrun
GOFF-GRAVES.
Popular Pastor of First
Presbyterian Church
and Attractive Lady
Assume Nuptial
Vows.
The Rev. Franuie 1.4 Gott and
Mies Lula Graves will be joined in
the linty bonds of wedlock Bits after-
noon at 1411040mA. Tile eereitiony
will he lietfritliall at his resiitallea of
• F,it Itileeett‘ and the her, 14,
• Nonni* will tillIeleie• r, and
Mite, tioff will leave on the 510 train
for Diatiamil Springs, where their
honeymoon will be spent. The many
friends of the happy oluple will learn
of the nuptials with deep interest and
sincere pleasure.
- - 
-
jIrso ale•coiv. at,
EDMUNDSON.—The Den niso n,
Texas, Gazetteer says of Mr, Jesse
L. Edmundson, who le in the city
visiting his father's family:
"Edinundson, the city editor of the
Herald, is the best man that paper
has had in a long period. He covers
his department in an energetic man•
ner, and the local columns of the
Herald are a true reflex of city
events. City Editor Edmundson is
very popular, hail fellow well met.
He tells his news in a very few lines,
at the same time telling all there is
worth telling. He has what Horace
Greeley once said of Henry Clay
Dean "rbe young fellow can smell
an item around the corner of the
block.' Edmundson is very popular
with the craft.-
GU NN.—Tne condition of Dr. John
A. Gunn, who was threatened with
paralysis, is improved. He is able to
take uourishment freely and sit up.
RODOERS.—Col. A. D. Rodgers is
selling his picture "The Colored An-
gel" like hot cakes. Agents are at
work all over this region and orders
are pouring in.
BROWN.—Judge M. D. Brown, of
Madisonville. has been in the city
visiting friends this week. He was
formerly a well known Democrat,
but ardently championed the candi-
dacy of Judge Pratt tor the Republi
can nomination for governor. -When
I went to Louisville,- said Judge
Brown, "to attend the convention, I
found my man had no more chance
against the Belknap machine than
a cat without claws would have in
hades. So I quietly boarded the
next train and went home."
THOMPSON•—Mr. Cyrus Thomp-
son, of Textile who enjoys the dis-
tinction of having been the first
white child born In Cadiz, is visiting
Mr. James P. Thompson and other
relatives. He is over ninety years
old.
HANCOCK.—At a meeting of the
directors of the Hopkinsville Base-
ball association last night President
W. M. Hancock was appointed man-
ager of the team.
ARMSTRON14.—While shooting a
flobert rifle at a target. Chief of Po-
lice Armstrong was very painfully
hurt. A cartridge exploded and a
piece of it struck the officer's right
eye.
Mrs. Thomas W. Buckner and
daughter, Miss Mary Clark Buckner,
of Henderson, are visiting the fain-
ily of Mr. S. U. Buckner.
Miss Jean Goldthwaite has re-
turned from Monteagle.
Mrs. Gentry Hillman has returned
from Louisville.
Mrs. S. L. Bowling has gone
Clarksville to visit relatives.
Miss I.etticia Fairleigh has re-
turned from a visit to friends in
Franklin, Tenn.
The Phteuix hotel will be closed
tomorrow. On August 1st it will
cease to exist as a public hostelry.
This announcement will cause gen-
eral surprise. though there were
rumors aflost several weeks ago that
Col. J. 0. Cooper, the proprietor, ex-
pected to quit the hotel business.
Col. Cooper has been continuously
in the business for twenty-seven
years and has made a success of it.
The hotel is now enjoying ample
prosperity, but the genial host de-
sires to be relieved of the hard work,
cares and trouble incident to its
management.
It is proposed to convert the pr(.p-
erty into a number of business houses.
Plans are now under consideration
loeking to this and contracts for the
work will shortly be let.
Eight or more store rooms will be
construoted, all facing on Ninth
street. In the upper stories there
will be offices and rooms.
Col. Cooper says he woule have
found it necessary to remodel the
property had he continued in the
business as well as to refurnish it,
and that these repairs and improve-
ments would have cost almost as
much as to have the store •roome
built.
The closing of the hotel will mean
the increased prosperity of Hotel
Latham.
t
The surest and safest remedy for
kidney and bladder disease is Foley's
Kidney Cure.
AIL
"One enemy is too many." You can I
easily lose your greatest enemy--cre-
dit--by buying for cash and gain 25 to
50 per ct on every article bought of us.,
ausy STORE
Glut Challcngc Clcarana Salc 15 Days Mom!
It's our small profits and large busi-
hess we do that makes us Known as
"The Busy Store."
Saturday's
Busy Buyers'
Busy Bargains
W E are determined to make this a great weeK "for bargain hunters." The main
thought back of this sale is to reduce stock. Again Saturday. this greatest of all
clearing occosions will be of the sensational order that has characterized it
throughout the past week. There is not the slightest sign of a lessening of interest and
enthusiasm. On the contrary, those who share are telling their friends, and it's being
enjoyed more universally every day. Prices in every instance--on every line in every
department—cut to the bone. Never have our patrons been offered such bargains. Come
Men's Shirts. Sweaters. IFinal "Clothing Annex" Clearance--
Men's and boys' Percale or madras; Men's and boys' cotton Jer-
detaehed collars and cuffs. Worth
Negligee Shirts with attached and 
' 
sey Sweaters, bars & stripes.
Regular price 50e, go atroc at
38c
Boys' Balbriggan
Union Suits.
Knee length. Riot short liletiVelh •
Worth htliO, go at
38c
Men's Shoes.
Low Quarters, such fine makes as
Florshelin, Nettleton and Nelson for
men and young men at '4 (4/, or
choice of $5 a) Shoes at
$3.75
Boys' Pants.
Good woolen school Trousers
50c quality at
750
90c
1.00
46
I.
I
hi
ii
•
38c
55c
65c
76c
Negligee Shirts.
Splendid styles and bright colors.
A few linen effects. Regular 75e
quality.
Sale Price
50c
Dress Shirts.
Men's fine pleated and
corded bosom Cosmopolitan
Shirts worth $1. Sale Pr;ce,
75c
35c
Neckwear.
klen'a 41110111114c hat *ilia% and
Ohl; l'itto, too totality, wit at
35c
3 for $1.00.
Men's SUR Lisle
Underwear
In tinted colors and white,
2 50 Suits at 1 75
2 00 Suits at • 14$
50c Shirt or Drawers at 37c
Men's Hose.
About 25 dozen pairs fancy and
solid colors and black.
Worth 50c and The,
Go At
39c
"Elastic Seams"
Drawers.
For men and young men of good
Witched drilling. Worth 50e, go at
35c
Men's Coat and
Pants.
Unlined Pants with belt straps
and turn up cuffs, regular $5.00 val-
ues. Clearing price.
$3.25
Timely Bargains.
1-2 Half Print 1-2
Your Pick and Choice of
FIFTY FINE SUITS!
Vitt illttit tylitill$ ilt1144'deufli uppottunity 5(1
got your nox6 fall atilt at half wino, Thus Ur au% trash
or out of style suits, hut suits only of which 1 or 9 suits of
It kind, this past spring styles, put in one stack and lot at
one halt the marked priecea which are original prices and
not ma le for the occasion.
MOTHERS, YOUR BOY WILL NEED A
New School Suit!
When it comes to these we simply slaughter the pri-
t!es. About 05 boys short and long pants suits in 2 or 3
pieces, one or two sizes of a kind, 4 to 16 years. Go in
this clearance sale at alclearance price 
,
1.2 OFF HALF=PRICE! 1=2 OFF
From Original Price!
Others all Cut One-Fourth Off!
One Half Price on Straw Hats!
One Third Off
All Men's and Boys Cassimere or Fur Hats,
Except Stetson's.
One-Half Off all Stiff Brim Hats.
One Half Price
Men's Wool
Sweaters.
Saturday's
Busy Buyers'
Busy Bargains
The R. (a W., black, white and 
collars and cuffs attached. worth 1*colors.
Sale price
96c
Men's White
Shirts
$2.50 quality
2.00 quality
1.00 quality
;1.96
1.68
Mae
The kind that are hard to find with
Boy's Balbriggan Men's Lisle Fillet
Shirts and
Drawe 'Pot reel lint Weatherrs. ov.,,wliare at fille•
Knee and ankle lengths. Nixes, la, Sale price
OH, 25, 80, 89, 114. Priced:
15, 18, 20, 22, 25c.
Men's Unlaun-
dried Shirts,
Some open back and others front
and hark, long and short bosom, at
37c
Men's Tourist
Shirt Waists
41 50 quality at
1 00 quality at
750 quality at
On Fifty Pairs Men's Odd Pants, if you can
find your size.
Men's Outing Suits.
Men's Outing Suits of Ballyhoo Homespun of Hart, Shaff-
ner & Marx make, just like the tailors, 14 lined coat and
trousers, with belt strap and turn-up cuffs, at $8.75 Remember,
I 24 OFF
One-Fourth Off.
Mens and Young Mens Finest Suits. Tbis includes all
except blues and blacks of our finest clothing. and in-
chides heavy weights and light weights.
Working Shirts.
For Men, the Celebrated ''Bull Dog" Union Made 39c
Shirts, assorted colors, at -
NKE
Busy Store.
Go Carts
and Baby Carriages.
Will sell out what we have on hand at cut
prices. A nice Rubber-Tired adjustable Go
Cart with parasol and Cushions,
$5.95.
Our patent Elastic Felt Mattress is the best
Mattress to be had. Sold on 30 night's trial
--money back if not satisfactory.
CASHIIOR CREDIT!
Your Credit Is Good.
Reach Furniture Co.,
Ninth St., between Main & Virginia.
Planters Bank O.
Trust Co.
Hopkinsville, Ky.
CAPITAL. - - $50.000.00
J. F. Garnett, Pres. Jno. B. Trice, Cashier.
General Ranking.
Account of individuals, Firms and Corporations
Solicited. Liberal Treatment. Conservative Policy.
Trust Department.
Acts as executor, administrator, guardian and trus-
tee under wills. Seeks desirable loans on real estate
and makes in for individuals.
Safety Deposit Boxes.
‘'ery convenient for the customer. Safe, private and
indispensable to the average business public, and
furnishes an easy security for valuables to all.
Bw Or
Capital Paid In
Surplus
Henry O. Gant,
J. E McPherson,
H L McPherson,
$100.000.00
27.000.00
President
Cashier
Asst. Cashier
V; e solicit the accounts of Firms, Corporations and Individ
uals. premising prompt, courteous treatment to all, and every
accommodation, consistent with conservative banking.
If contemplating opening an account, or making any changt
in existing relations, would be glad to correspond with you. •
BOARD IS NAMED.
ELECTION CONIMISS ION
ERS OF KENTUCKY.
Coy. Beckham to Take the
Rtump. Political Notes
Of Interest.
(4ov. Beckham has appointed, and
Secretary of State Hill issued com-
missions to, Charles B. Poyntz, of
Maysville, Democrat, and George
Denny, of Lexington, Republican, as
members of the state election com-
mission. They were recommended
for appointment by the state central
committees of the parties.
Appellate Clerk Shackelford is, by
virtue of his office, chairman of the
commission.
Gov. Beckham has announced that
he will take an active part in the
coming campaign. For Nix weeks
preceding the election he will make
speeches every day.
Mr. Harry G. Tandy will have
charge of the press bureau to be con-
dacted by the Democratic campaign
committee.
Mr. lirorgc 11. Peters has resigned
the position of assistant seicretary of
the Kentucky state tair to enter the
race for assistant clerk of the house
of representatiues of the next gener-
al assembly. Mr. Peters served in
this capacity at the last session of
the legislature, and it is thought he
will not have any opposition.
Among the big guns to be fired on
the stump during the coming cam•
paign are: Senator Blackburn, John
S. Rhea, 011ie M. James, A. 0. Stan-
ley, W. '1'. Ellis, Senator James B.
McCreary, Congressman Kehoe, G.
E. Stone, Judge James Evans, Hon.
J. M. Loosing, Charles K. Wheeler,
Hon. Lewis Mctluown.
Judge George liuRelle will in all
probability be the chairman of the
Republican cainpaien committee and
his headquartere will be in Louis-
ville.
Brutally Tortured.
A case came to light that for per-
sistent and unmerciful torture has
perhaps never been equaled. Joe
Golobick of Colima, Calif, writes.
•• For 15 years I endured insufferable
pain from Rheumatism and nothing
relieved me though T tried every-
thing kuown, I came across Electric
Bitters and it's the greatest medi-
cine on earth for that trouble. A few
bottles completely relieved and cured
me." Just as good for Liver and
Kidney troubles and general debility.
Only 50c. Satisfaction guaranteed
L. L. Elgin and C. K. VI yly Drug-
gist.
95c
65c
38c
Mens Drawers.
Bleach ladling Drawers with
stron vest knit anklet; at
23c
Mens Trousers.
At prices that it will pay you to
buy them if you don't need any now.
Some at It off and LI off and le off
regular price.
39c
Net Shirt
14411
Boys' Wash Pants
Of Blue Cottonade, New York Mille
Cettenade, and worth lac, at
Sal. price
19c
Boy's Hose.
Corduroy Ribbed Fast Black Bi-
cycle hose full seamless, pair
15c
Mens Sox.
Fancy of Black, good calm a, worth
lOc a pair at
Boys' Laundried
Waists.
50c Mother's Friend - 38c
75c Mother's Friend - 60c
Attached or detached collars.
Crusher Hats.
Men's White Flannel Clush Hats for tennis
outdoor games, at • •
and 39c
Trunks, Suit Cases,
Telescopes. Hand Grips, for men and ladies. at a discount
of 10 per cent. A large stock to select from.
Odd Vests.
100 hundred Odd Vests for men and boys. These r odd toe'
cause the coat and pants have been sold.
Your choice of the lot at
To Cure a Cold in One Day .c7:0Grrtys.
•Take'Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets. a,R ()A on every
Seven Mallon bons sold In pest 12 months. This signature, J.
 40ret .1/"Pritet..... box. 25ct.
ASK FOR THESE
AT ANDERSON'S
CLEARANCE SALE!
A 7-Foot Window 1 n,
Shade for
Ivory White Curtain Poles, 
15cSilver fixtures, for .=
Oak Curtain Poles 1 EN,
Wood fixtures, l‘bil‘°
Lace Curtains, fresh new 
1-4 offpatterns, at
1off 
all 
w  
Men's
 
Shoes 
 
Men's wide toe Sou Ties, fine 
1.50vice kid stock, at = 
1-4 
.C.0 ANY SUIT
oil OF CLOTHES
or odd pants in the entire stock
except plain blacks.
:s:rafehe Red Tag Suits!
They are Half-Price!
JHAndason&Co
Vas
SUBSCRIBE FOR THE NEW ERA.
e'5.4.i.'"...4-4e1A-1.74iteallel
--rkt,0144rsittozaaWmfg
,
7
